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VTR!AllC!3l94. 
PART ONE. 

.E..llDE UP 

:'1 

2 

TELECIIIE. 
AllC SYMBOL & 
I AVENGERS I OPENING FII.,\!. 

A 
Low lmgle. 
Tight on barbed '.7ire against 
sky. Hand comes in & cuts 
it. BACk of Nei'lIllan enters 
shot. Head turns towards cam. 
T.I. thru bushes with him. 
Tight on back . f head & 
shoulders. Bushes flap into 
lens. Pan down to transmitter 
being carried. Hold en it as 
it's placed on ground. 
Hand adjusts it. 

A 
LO\1 Angle. 
Tight on figure lying on 

- 1 -

35" 

EXT. BUSHES. DAY 

(As Hand leaves Shot) 

S.O.F • 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 
BOOMB;I. 

SFX 
EX'T.ll.'Il.OS. 

WJ8IC 

* 

* 

* 
rise. As he picks up binoculars, 
T.r. tight on face & glasses. 

1 A 
Sign thru binoculars gcbe. 
Focus & p.'3.,..'1 over words 
if necessary. 

2 A 
Detail screens & B',vi tahes. 
P. B. to i ~.i~lude backs of 
2 men f.g. 

* 
(Aa Glasses Focus) 

*' 
PHOTOGHAPH OF -. .'AlmING SIGIl. 

INT. EARLY WARNING STATION. DAY. 

BOOM C.r. 
SFX 

Int.Atmos. , 

OFFICER: Bit late with the tea, 

aren't they? I'll just •.•••••.• 
SFX 

Slow bleeps. 



5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

OH CIJ~ 2.SHOT 4. - 2 -

3 A 
c~s. Newman & glasses. 
P.B. on his move Left 

to include detail with 
transmitter. 

LB:--,,-=== -=-=c::-::=-----2-3 profile officers 
and equipment. 

!l.......L 
CU Radar Screen & 
switches. 

First check. 

OFFICER: Second check. 

OFFICER: Final check. 

OFFICER: This is it. This 

is really it. 

Radier alert. Ra.dier 0.1 tert. 

lllC'r • BUSHES • 

INT:~illLY '\TlillNIlTG STATION. 

OF}!'ICER: Hold it 

I 

OFFICER: Clear. Clear, 

B (Offi'!.er pick~ All 
:MeU Profi10 Officer up mic. ,) 

Clear. 2 

for mic biz., 

~B ,~ __________ --JI 
MeU Back of 2nd Offic~r 
& Screen. 2nd Off.,turns 

into profile to look e.t 
. 1st Officer. 

SFX 
,<urCKE!! 
BLllEPS. 

SFX 
CONs'rANT 
BLEEPS. 

* 

WARNTIIG 
SIREll. 

BOOM B-l. 
SFX 
llxt.Atmos. 
Warning 
Siren -diste.nt. 

* 

* 

BOOM C-l 

SFX 
SIREN - close. 

SFX 
Fast Bleeps, 
then slowing 
dmm, dying 
away. 

SFX 
Fade Siren, 
bring up 
'All Clear' 
Siren - close. 

). ,-. 



10 

11 

0}l9 N4 

2 B 
M.2-S & equipment. 
P.B. with Officer to 
f.g. piece. 
Hold him med.close. 

3 A 
M.S. Newman. 

T.I. as he pieks up 
'phone. Hold 
close shot of Newman 
& 'phone. 

- 3 -

SFX 
'Ail Clear' 
contilmed •••• ' 

OFFICER: Clear •.• no war tod.ay ••• 

not today, thank you. 

EXT, BUSHES. 

BOOMS B-1. A-l 

SFX 

sir. 

IAIl Clear' - distant, 
Ext.Atmos. , 

Nevrman reporting from Wes tt" ~:1 

VOICE: Woll? 

~~UUq: Complete success, sir. 

TIley signalled a full alert 

for 18 seconds. 

VOICE: Ex.ellent. 

NE\\lfui..N: Whe.t (',bout the other stations, 

sir "? 

y'QICE: Not a. failure amongst 

them. 

NE';JMAlT: ',VeIl, sir .• a Merry Christmas 

to you. 

VOICE. And amppier New Year. 

(If;J;11WI SIIiILES) 

~CU~T~.~ _______________________________ I 
C/S. 
Title 'DRESSED 11'0 KILL' 

SUPER 
VIm. ItTSERT I A I 



(' 
VTR/ABC/2l94.1 A. 

VTR DlSERT: 1. 

1 1 A ~ _____ • __ ~n~~~.~s~~=' ~T. DA~Y~~ ______ ~~~ __ 
CS Xmas Tree. Pan Up 
to 'Y.S. Tree R.f.g. to 
reveal St. moving D/s 
to door. 

C~thy ontors Door R. 

CRABL wit:', her to hat stend to 
reveal objedts L.f.g. 

HOLD T 2.S fe.ees Co,thy.Steed 
ae Steed X's L to join her. 

HOLD Cathy for re~ction 
~s Steed leaves shot. 

2 2 A 

3 

4 

"I:m Room,Rock chair big f. g. 
Sted enters & ri{~hts it. 

LA ( Steed X's L) 
CS TuhB,Pan Up to 2-5 St. L.f.g. 
as he X I S to 'fuba.. Cath on rise 
R. Incl hiz with tuba. 

2 A 
CS Gathy & hiz with tiger. 

5 '5 A 
ViS St.L.f .g.v!i th cushions. 
Cath R. h.g.nt settee. 'I'ighton 
2-S as St. X's to R.Cathy. 

2 ON 2 Next. 

FISHPUlLE. 
1:t00ll BELLI . 

~t Good morning, Steed •••• 

S~I Mrs. Gale. What a pleasant 

surprise .. 

CATH!: Oh, a little party I threw last 

night. Just a few friends in f~r 

drinks •••• 

CATHY: A few friends 

~: ~ tried to get hold of you, 

then I remembered you went away for 

Christmas •.• 

Did you have a good time ? 

~: ~ Christmas 'Vfas spent very 

quie: ty. 

STEED; In Marakesh ? ,Borry about 

this, I'll give you some coffee when 

I've got rid of the worst of it •• 

Pi course, two pairs of hands got 
; 

/ ~'=ough it much more Iluickly. 
, 
I 

- 4 -
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rOH5On3 - 5 -

~: Thanks for you:'C' present, 

by the way. 

~ Ch, you liked it ? 

st. X's L.b.g. ~ Very much. I didn't know, they 

HOLD 2-S. Fav. Cathy. made them in crocodile. 

£ ' ': 
hat's really why I called, to 

thgnk you for yours. It's beautiful. 

6 2 A 
MCU Cathy 

f STEED' Where did you put it? 
~As she t]:!rns---' 

right) 
~ Well I tried it in the sitting 

room, but I felt it was 'more effective 

.7 l-!!;A:-;;-;:c-- ____ _ 
MCU Steed. Kneeling at 
bottles. 

8 2 A 
A/B. Re •. ction. C THY A 

9 23--'!A'-r.::-_____ ~RE~C TION ./ 
A/B 

10 '2 le 
A/B 

in the bedroom/ 

I 
~t I ahou1.d have thOUg;lt it was 

inmn.teri~0 Wish you I d been her~ ~ 

it was quite I party I believe. 

CATHYf Werentt you here? 

11 3 A 
.lIB 

. _________ ...:St.:Ti:i~ ... :ED:;;,f Had to dash aw?" in the middle 

'I" , 

of it all • 

12 2 J,,_ =-______ _ 
A/B 

. ______ ~C~~'~~I~rY~1 Lesve your guests. 

13 3 A .-,-,-__________ -'s'"TEED~~1 Afraid so •• 
AlB. fruo him up. 

14 ~. ______________ --'C~l~,THY~~;lMust have been pretty important •• 
l~/B 

15 J2~,~\~_~_~-~~~---.--~S'"1~iW~'~mfOh, it was ••... 
A!R. i:an him to shelves. 

The third world war broke ")ut. 

16 2 A He LQfwes shot. 
C~.thy Ref'wtion. 

REACTION CATHY. 

17 1 B 
Bottles f.g. St. X's down & 
places more. rAN UP with him to 
reveal C~thy L thru galley. 
Close on St. R.f.g. inside kitchen. 

'Cathy X's down to go,lley. - 5 -

-.--I 

S\7IJ!GTO 
KITCHEN. 
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ON 17 on ~ 

HOLD TIGllT 2-S 

Steed leaves R. 
Hold Cathy. 

~8 2 A 
T 2-S. 
C~thy R.f.g.profilo. 
St. L.b.g" 
bi. "t shelves. 

He move s dovm to 
her in close 2_S 

St. moves bock U/S. 
Hold 2~S. rAN cP.thy L 
to fireplA.ce. 

19 on 3 next. 

- 6 -

~: Ail right Steed. You've roused 

my curiosity and captur~d my interest. 

Now give me anexplanation. 

~ Well, it's Top Secret you 

understand, but yesterday all the early 

warning radar stations pi~ked up an 

approe.ching missile attack on this green 

~d verdant isle. 

Absolutely true. The Top Brass were all 
, , 

set to light the blue paper and: retire i i 

immediately. 

QAM. Why didn't they. 

STEED. Suddenly the signal starte~ fading 

ewe;y. False alarm thank gce-dness'. 

Kind of freak reception. 

It was a C1US6 call. Another few secr)nds 

and wo might have been mutating now. 

~I Where were the signals coming 

" from? / : SWING TO, 
,L.ROO!.l. : 

That I s what we've got to 

find out. 

~. Odd thought, wasn't it? All 

those stations picking up the same 

pattern ... ? 

SlrNED: All except one. 

The radar station at Smal1w0od. 

Q!!!!!: Where's that'? 

- 6 -
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ON 18 on 2. 

19 } A 
CS Teddy Bear. 
Aa Cathy t?.kes mp P'lIl 
with her in tight C.S. 
Steed enters Glose 2-S.r. 

P.B. to lossen 2-S as 
St. mOVGS slightly awny R. 

PAN St. R. to lose CP.thy 
as he X's R. 

20 2 A 
MCU CathY 

- 7 -

ST=: On the coast of Cornwall. 

There's a map on the mantlepicce, 

under the Teddy Bear. ; 

Smallwood didn't pick up the signal, 

at all. Continued to fl:nction quite 

normally. 

£ATHY: What's this other place marked 

on the map. 

~I Oh .. er .. that's just a plot 

of land I've taken a~ option on. 

Seaview, IIrout f'ishir~. 

Thought I might build myself a 

bungalow or something. 

~I It looks quite close to Smallwood? 

Th! s land of yours. 

~I Oh, yea, it is pretty cloao •• 

overlooks the entire installation in 

±\.ct. 

~ What an extraordi~~ry coincidence~ 

~ Isn't it ? 

.QJd'llY. ; And the breakdo\m of all those 

radar stations, was that a coinc1dence 

~l 1--A:~~~ __________________ ._t~o~o_?~; 
MCUSteoc.{ 

22 2 A 
AIB 

23 3 A 
A/B. incl biz \Vi th he.t. 

24 on 2 next. 

~1 Oh, come now~ you know me ••• I 

CATHY. Exactly.; 

Heading for the last round-up? 

- 7 -



ON 23 on 3 

24 2 A 
!.l/B. Cathy. 

25 :; A 
2-S. Fav. St. 

St. noves up into 
Close 2-S. 

END OF V'I'R DISERr A. 

• 8 -

been invited to .. Like it ? 1 

~: Yesterday we were on the 

brink. of world \\'ar three, 

ia that cause fo:-r csle'or!}tion ? _____ I 

STEE1!' This party might be fun •. 

It's being given by a friend of. mine, 

Tony Linklatec. Mede a fortune 

out of fertilisers. Like to come? 

CATHYa Where is ~.t being hGld ? 

STEED, Bambury., Wolverhrunpton. 

Wellington, Shrewsb'ury. Wrex..'1r<m 

end Chester. It begins at Paddington. 

- 8 -
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MIX 
Tic 

35m/m FILM: C.U. STEAM & WHEELS. SFX 
SUDDEN HISS 
OF STE..\IIl. 
Plll.TFORM 
AnroS. , 

* CUT 

* 
12 2 C 

=-~S~T~IL~L-.----------------------------------------------~~------' 

SUPER 

Pan Slowly over 
Roof Arches. 

STILL OF ROOF OF P.,JlDING'l'ON. MUSIC 
*IA.222!ll.. 

Track 1. 

* * 

" * 

." 

13 ~4~C~~ __ ~ ________________ ~EXT~.~p~1ll.~TFOm~~~EN~·~flU~J~m~E~. __________________ ___ 
C. U. Steed. 
He looks up. 

CUT 
14 -,3~B,-____ -c::--;---,,.,-______ ",,( '!!J\s"-,S,-,t",o"ed"-,l~o",o",k"s-,d,,,o,,,wn!!!) 

Luggage on trolley, passes 
R to L to reveal Steed's legs. 
(from holster down) 
T .. I. with legs. showing floor, 
to barrier. 

(4 REPOS D. 
CARRIAGE) 

15 1 A (Steed reEl.ehes barrier) 
H7i~g~h~C-r-an-e·-.------------~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ll.rch & Gate R.fr. 
Guard L.Steed R for 
ticket biz. Extrus 
dance thru & bump 
Steed. He exits R. 

(3 RllPOS C. 
CARRIAGE) 

16 2 C (Steed loe.ves frame R) 
M.W.S. Side of gate L 

Railway backing R. 
Steed moving in from L. 
P.B. with him along 
train to notice. 
M.S. as he stops. Show 
notice on train. On 
his move P.B. to POS D 
to r8&val end of 2nd 
carriage. Hold group at 
door, incl. Steed L. 

BOOM ~"l-l 

* * 

* * 

*' * 

* " 
* " 
" " 
* 

Fade Music~ 

* BOOM C-2 

* 

" 

* MUSIC 
, IA. 222/0., 

Track 2. : 

* * 

* * 

* * 

" " 
Fade Music 



• 

17 

.1' 

ON16on2 

4 D 
W. S .. Vestibule. 
Incl.Pair L. 
Cond.R. 

(2 R.F:POS 11) E) 

18 

Extra.s exit L. 
Steed climbs ~bo~rd. 
Hold 2-S. F'av. Steed. 

2 E (thru trap) 
CU.Cond. 

- 9 -

CARRIAGE. (VESTIBULE) 

BOOM B-2 
§FX .. __ ~_ 
Atmos. cont'd •••• 

CONIUCIDR, Good evening sir •• Madam , 

m8¥ I see your tickets please? 

Your invitation sir. 

IrhE'.nk you/.°fB your right, please. 

Drinks are being sGrved in the 

Pullman coach. 

(EXTRAS DIS,.pPE;U( L. STEED JIP"'EJlRS) 
Goodevening sir, may I sec your 

MUSIC 
BIG. 

* 

* 

* 
invitation? (STEED HANDS TICKET OVER~ I 

19 ~,-o~~~~~~ _______ ,",le-,1_c~o_m_e_a_b_o_r_~_d~.~1k-.-.S_t_e_e_d~'~1 
'il.2-S.Cond.Steed. Drinks are now being seryi!;d ... 

* 
* 

20 

Pan them as Steed 
moves L. Cond stops him 

2 E (thru trap) 
L.S. Corridor. Steed 
moves dOl,'m L. b. g. 
Cond.r.f.g. 

STEED. Splendid. 

CONDUCTOR. In tho club car, sir. 

That W8¥ .... eml of the corridor. 

(Steed leaves R) 

(As Steed stop", 

* 

* 

* 

BOOM A-2 
. ",': __ '_', ::~':', "" _::';_":, Int.comp9.rtmen~ .. 

;:,~~~~j~;;~;i;~~·,i~p.;~.~~~;~~~;~~~i~~~#.~;~t+~~,~~~~,~~:~~~'~~~"':~-""';:i:~"r:f~'~(;'~ ~:~i.~~,&:) """,.,.,, ,.i' 



ON 21 on 3 - 10 -

22 4 D (As Steed moves off R) BOOM B-2 
M.S. Cond. He gets 
clipboard & moves to Cam. * 

* 23 3 C (CUTAWAY) 
CU Clipboard. Hand ticks 3 & 4 SWINCERS * off a name. OPElI ) 

24 ll~B~ __ ~ __ ~ _____________ ~INTIT~.C~L~m~C~lill~.~~~~ ________ ~== ____ ___ 
Barman close to cam. 
uncorks bottle. Turns to 
reveal Pus eitting,Nap 
standing R. 
Show door beyond R. 
Steed enters R.b.g. 
Hold barman L f.g. 
as Steed X's to group L 

(3 REPOS R 
TO D) 

(2 REPOS 
TO D) 

STEED. Hello. 

NAPOLEON: Come in old boy, join 

the pe.rty, we're the first. 

They're doing us proud. 

S'l'EED: They are indeed. 

NAPOLEOII. What will it be ? 

BOOM A-2 

STEED. That looks very good. 

Hello. / 25 .l3...J!.D _____________ =::..:...:-I. 
C.S. Pus. 

PUSSYt Isn't it terribly clever. 

A party on a train like this. 

26 11~B~ ____________________________ ~D~o:n~'~t~y:Ot:'_t:h:i:ru:c~i~t_':8~J~·u=s~t~f~a~b~by~./ 
4-S. 
Barman X's to r.f.g. 

27 

28 

3 D 
CU Nap. 

1 B 
JJ.jB 

(3 REPOS L 
TO E) 

(As Nap looks 
to Steed) 

S'rEED. Oh, quite. Fabby. 

NAPOLEON: There we are old chap. 

Have to make do wi th a martini 

my ~ear. Don't seem to have any 

saucers of milk. 

I' m Preston, by the vm.y. 

Preston. 

STEED. John Stood. 

Frederick 

NAPOLEON. Delighted to know you,j'nd 

this is .. I'm sorry, what did you say' 

your name was ? 

PUSSY: JBne Wentworth. 

STEED. Jane .. 
29 3 E (ON Pus Rise r=-= 

}\lll Shot. Pus. Steed. 
PUSSY. I'm a Pussy Cat. 

- 10-



ON 29 on 3 

Pus/Steed X D. Close f.g. 

Nap enters & X's 
to centre. 

Hold tight 3-S. 

30 2 D 
eu boots approaching 
along platform. 
Pan H'woman R thru door. 

- 11 _ 

S1~: So I see .• 

PUSSY, You'll make me purr. 

I'm awfully glad you Exrived. 

Well, I thought everyone might 

be awfully stodgy. 

NAPOLEON, Well, Mr.Steed, if it 

were always like this, COJIUnuting 

would be a pleasure, wouldn't it ? 

STEED: It would indeed. 

ALL 3' Cheers. 

(As they drink .. 1-

31 CARRIAGE, (PLATFORM. VESTDlULE) 4 D (H'woman entGrs)-·~'::::=:!""\_E:!~~""-'-~~~;!!l 
W.S. H'woman.Cond. 
Fav.H. She let'!.Yes R. 
Monk enters & X's L. 

Ext.Atmos. 

BIG MUSIC 

* * 
Monk moves R.f.g, as 
Sheriff & P'man enter 
thru door & X to Cond. 

CONDUC'J)JR, Thank you, miss. to the 

left ... the club car. 

(2 REI'OS F) 
(3 REI'OS F) Excuse me - your invitation. 

Gooq.evening, gentlemen, 

32 2 F your invitations? 
/ 

T.S. ship' lIlan. Cond. 
Monk R.f.g. 

lIonk exi ts R. 

Sh/P'mrot leave R.b.g. 

33 4 D 
'I:r. S. Vestibule. 

Cond X's L to comm.door. 

Thank you •. 

left. 

Now then 
(As Cond turns R) 

34 2 F .iC£cnd turns to door} 
V,r ~ S. thru extras f. g. showing 
Conductor nt door b.g~ 

35 4 D ( Cond turns away R) 
l~.Cond. He gets board & mO)VGS 
to cam. 

36 3 F (Cond tickcto nanGs) 

club car is 

MY I see 

to your 

w.s. Club Car. Low Angle. 
Show ceiling b.g. (SWINGER 2 OPEN) 

Pus f.g. Steed H"Joman 
X D/S into T 2-S. 

~OS·D)· ... 

INT. CLUB CAR. 

- 11 -

* * 

* * 

* * 

* * 

* * 

*' * 

* * 
FISHPOLE. 

* * 

* * 
BOOM B-2 

* * 



r ON36on3 

Nap enters shot from R 
moves to centre. 

Crab R with High & hold 
2-S. P'Men/Pus. 
High exits R. 

As Steed enters L f.g. 
Crab to Pos E with him to 
lose P'mnn.Pus, to include 
Sherrif b.g. in 2-8 with 
Steed. 

As Sherrif XiS to Steed, 
Crab L to tight 2-3. 
S/S. 

- 12 -

sn::.Jl,.' Dorothy Wilson ? I !<how that' ' 

name, aren't you on the Sunday Clarion? 

HIGHWAYWOMAN: Fashion Editor. 

s~: I like YO'Jr costume. Very 

authentic. Ronl guns? 

Features Editor loaned them to me. 
lIIGIIWAYWOMAN. Yes./Loaded too. 

By the way f where' a our host. 

NAPotEON: Doesn't seem to be here 

yet. Can I get you something Miss 

Wilson? 

I1IGHWAYWOMIJ.N: I'd better eee what 

there ia •• Excuse me. 

~ It's such a lovely, lovely 

idea. I was saying to Mr.Steed here', 

absolutely fabby. Don't you agree ?, 

POLICEMAN: I take it you mean 

fabulous? 

PUSSY: Fabby, fabulous. Yes, of 

course. 

POLICEMA}T: I hardly think this event 

will ~ass into fabled legend. 

SHEHIFF: Go for y6ur gun. 

I ought to run you in. ; I 

That's the form, ain't it ? Showdown' 

at noon in the high street tomorrow'i 

SlrEED: Why do you say that? 

SHEHIFF: Eh? 

~ Why noon tomorrow? 

SHERIFF: Well that's the form isn't 

it? Lovely old carriage this;: e,in' t 

it? Those panels are Victoria, 

About 1882. 



- 13 -

S1~: You in the antique business? 

SHERIFF: Trains is what I was in. 

US(Jd to work on the railways. 

Twenty years of it t jumping when 

other people said jump, now I 

do what I lilm, when I like. 

the Irish Sweep. 

can 

I won 

37 2 D (As Sherrif drinks) 

38 

V/.S. Platfom,showing side 
of trnin. Robin XIS to door 
("·n.l R.f.g. X's to L.f.g. 
as Robin approaches. 
Hold 2-S. f.g. 

1.V.S. Cond.Robin. 
(As they 
enter train) 

4 D 

(2 REI'OS El 

Girl extra gets on & 
X's to bellows. 

Cond.Robin moves 
into f.g. L. 

39 on 2 next 

CARRIIl.GE. (VESTIBULE/P~TFOHM) 

CONDUCTOR. Mr. Cavendlsh ? 

ROBIN, !lye. 

BOO),! C-3 

SFX' 
Ext.Atmos. 

B.G'. I.IUSIC. 

* * 

CONDUCTOR: Welcome aboard sir ••• * * 
here ••• 

ROBIN. Get your hands off. Aye, * * BOO),! B-2 
this is a right rummy do, isn't it? 

Right rununy. Where I s Ch?..rley then? 

* * CONDUC'IOR, Charley ? 

* * ROBIN: Ch8.rley Minters. You ought to 

know, it's his party, isn't it ? 

COlIDUCTOR. Oh, er •• yes, sir. 

he's somewhere on the train. 
* I * 

I 

ROBIN; Chasing after somo bit of 

frippet I'll ~ager. Does himself * ,* 
proud does Charley. Proud •••• 

Don't do so bad mesself. 
* * 

CONDUCTOR: Excuse me, sir, not that 
* * way sir, the club car. 

ROBIN. I'll go whero I like ... • * * 

* * 

- 13 -



, 

39 

40 

ON ~8 on 4 

(2 REPOS TO E) 

- 1~-1l -

CONDUCTOR. But Mr .. Minters, Charley l' 

he asked specifically that you loa 

sent to the club cur. 

Only his, er, special guests fU'e 

going there. 

ROBIN: I get it. Bit more, private, 

eh? Likely he I s got ,-omethlng 

there I'm to meet. 

2 E (ttu:u tmpl (As Robin goes R) 
L.S. Corridor. 
Robin goes b.g. 

4 D ~~~~~~,.-~ __ ;~ __ ~(.~,s Cond goes out R) 
Tight MCU Cond at board. 
He hMgB it up. 
takes out whistle & moves 
to door b.G'. 

* * 

* * 

* * 

* * 

* * 

* * 

* * 

* * 

* * 

(2 REPOS 1 TO ros D) 

41 2 D (Cond re8.ch~s window) 
M.S. Cond Et window. 

Blows whistle. 

• 42 3 D ( CU'ril.'.':liY) 
CU extra C-u"o'".rl..d;-;&--,,;-h"'"i"'s t"-l'""e-.---------------

43 2 D 
MCU Dond. 
(He smiles) 

44 on 1 next. 

I 
I 

- 13 A -

BOOM C-3 

SFX 
, Ext.lI.tmos. 

BOOM A-2 

BOOM C-3 



44 

ON 4~ on 2 - 14 -

1 B ___ -'IO!l!!'. CLUB CAR. 
( S'.'INGER 3 

OPEN) 
High Crane inel loudspefllcer 
8. lamp above, ahuring 
group beyond. 

Crane down to lose detnil 
above bar & hold 3-S 
Steed.Pus. Sher. f.g. 

BOOM A-2 

SFX 
SHERIFF: The sta.tiollIT\aster went green 

when I told him I was chucking it 

in. 

Train in 
motion 
through
out 
scene. 

(2 REl'OS F) STEED: Whoops. 

45 

SHERRIFI We're off then •• Feel that? 

First set of pOints out of the 

junction, now we swing ..... 

pnd onto thG main line. 

Can't get it out of my system you, 

see. You knOVI what9 I've just bought 

m;yself an old railway station. 

PUSSY: How absolutely gorgeous. 'Where 

is your station? 

SHERIFF: Do\m on tho 'Cornish Coast' • 

.2},-D!!...,.--:-_~ ____ ....l:( On~-"t!:!h~e!4i",r:...--=ROBIN' '!'hat's right, a big one. 
4 .. S along bar, loolc R) None of those namby pamby measures. 
Robin R.b.g. 
Steed.Pus.Sher. 

on I-next 

l.fog. 

. - 14 -



ON 45 on 3 - 15 -

li'l"IJ! t We !1f'.von 1 t 'oeen formally 

introduced. 3-.;t I ':f},l.)cct most of you 

h.,"1r,"'I hO-?TU C:-L.":-7'l''''J t~).ling about 

me. Billy Cavtjncish. WillillIO J. 

Businoss or e. :""la""ty, 1 don I t believe 

in r::.rgey .... .:i.n·gcy ~ so you might as 

\'lel1 mow, ~'Im not lcl'wing here until 

I'm absolutely bog oyed. 

Hl.?re t s to good old Ghnrlie. 

46 L1! _______ _ Right. U.S P'IOO..n 
X's to Stoed) 

Tic 

47 2 

C 2-8. 
Ste~d. P'm.a:.1.. 

35m/m. Sl~1L FR}~. 

P01ICEl.!lill, llh" does he mean by 

Chrley ? 

_____ ---'1 

~ CU 'TRAVELLING 
I1HEELS. 

(approx 10") 

MUSIC 
BM. 350A. 
Traok 3. 

F 7-;* =;;;;;;-=-;-;;; ;-=;;-;;, 
2 Extras drinking. glasses f.g. -- (!,IGHTS FLASH TI-!lIU CORlUroR '-;INro~)l~IlP01E 
Someone pushes into group & 9J\lll1IAGE: CORRIlPNVESTIBUP;:. - • 
gOGS thru bellows .,i th t:'\. girl MUSIC 
dragging behind. PAN them B.G. 
thru bellows. 

CARRIAGE. 

* 
48 4 E ___________ _ 

2 extras n t ba.:r.s, 
Cond appears Rs & 
moves thorn off L 

>. 
CONDUC~J1: Sorry, you can't go' through 

there •• the b~r iE closed. 
* Coml3 on. 

49 2 F (I~s_extras leave shot) * 
(4 REPOS L 

TO D) 

Frrune bellows door,couple 
come thru. Gu-'1,rd bog-.r. 
drops bar. PAN to extras 
reaction. 

50 4 :0.....--.---___ _ 
-"\¥.S. Vestibule. 

(2 REPOS L 
TO D) 

Cond X's to door. 
PAN R to Monk appearing 
at door & going back in. 
PUSH Df cl080 on doo~ sign. 
p 

51 2 D 
T.S. Cond at window. 

Tic 
35m/m. 81'I1L FRAME. 

(WIND MACHINE) 

E,.ILM: STi.l.TION FIJ~SHING P1l.ST. 

* 

* 

* 

• 

MUSIC 
BM. 350A. 
Track 4. 



• 

,/ .. 
• 

,I, ' 

(. 
ON Tic - 16 - i I' 

(S7lINGER R-;; 
52 11~B~ __ ~ __ ~ ____________ ~C~LUB=-C~&'~ __ ' ____ ~OPEN1---. ______________ __ 

Thru Mirror above bar. BOOM A ... 2 
Stoed High R. 
Robin cornea into shot 

R down bar. 

(2 REroS F) 
~l Steed, isnft it ? 

53 

54 

Plili off mirror, onto 
3-S. St.High.Rob. 

HOLD High oentre as she 
X u/s. 

3 E 
C.S. Pus rear. Pl\N 
her R. Plili UP to Robin 
ols Steed • 

~ ~t's right. 

~, Do you get a lot of 

ribbing? 

§!I!1ED , Rib billg ? 

~, Well, name like that, Steed. 

Horses, stallions and so forth. 

I expect you take a lot of 

ribbing. 

~ I take none at alL Not 

since prep school. 

ROBIN, Oh, one of those eh? 

Old school tie type. Well I began 

with nothing, and now look at me. 

HE.If a dozen cempenies, villa in 

Cannes, five cars. Five.. Brand new 

all of them. 

I caange thorn every year. Cost 

doesn't bother me. 

HIGIIW.\YVWMAN: Excuse me. 

gOBINt I wouldn't mind being held 

l. ... p by her. Mind, she 1 s a bit on the 

skinny side though. I like 1 em 

plump. I 
Thought I was all right there. 

Model sile said she Ylas, thE""1. !" find 

~ut she renlly doos model. 

1 B (Hobin turns Not like Ch~.rley at all. Where is 

I1.S •. St.L.Rob R. b.g. to bar,;a;;y- Charley anyway? 
Barman R' turns face to cam. 
Picks up box & X' s off L I'm going to find him ••• CharleY· .. 
& X's R.b.g. 

. ] (3.REI'OS D) 

~i!"~;~itl.(~l~~~ij~~Jiii\~~I!t";~iJi~,+,~~~."~'~i'\';!'\'-"~;~'~ .. """"'" ..... ".'4~i',"~~.~~""_Il;~.~~i!··.,· .. · 



55 

56 

• 

on54onl 

P'l.(Jlll1 X's from R to 
St.f.g. HOLD T 2 •. 3 
faces L fr. - action R.b.g, 

- 17 -

POLICEMAN, Do you think that man 

has ga tecr.qshed .• 

I eRU't' for the life of me associate 

him with Sir Arthur Lyndon. 

STEED. Why should you? 

Ne.p onters 3-S R. 

POLICEMIIN, Well, Shir ArtllUr is 

our host. 

2 

NAPOLIDN: GOIne, come old boy t we 1 re 

all guests of lfmjor t~vell. 

POLICEMAN, I don I t \.now anyone 

llf.l1llod Manvell. 

NAPOLEON, Ought to lookat your, 

invitation more closely. 

See? Major Manvell requests 

( the ple':'.sure •.•• 
DAs tickets 
ffuru Mirror above bar. to dovm) . 
3-3. St.PllViu.n~ Nap. 
include tickets 0n br:.r top. 

POLICEMAii: T?kef\.looke.tmine. 

NAPOLEON: "8ir Arthur Lyndon" ••• 

How extraordinn.ry. 

STEED: I wns :f:.lVi ted here by an 016. 

friend of mine, Tany Linklater,,' 

Fertilisers . 

• ' _.__ __-,C",fJU!=I""A",G",E:... -I.("",BELLOwsjVr:snBU!il!J 
~1. S. framing docrway, wi th ,-K' 
bfl.I'. Robin staggers A.long L.LIGHT FX. 1QillU CORRIDOR ':lIIfOO2!ll 

\tlu:l,lbut scone) r.orrilior to bEu:. 

ROBIN: 'ilha t the devil ... 

CONDUCTOR: Excuse me, siru 

Ba~~ seen Xing ~n bog. ran I help you? 

BOOM B-2 

. MUSIC 
BIG 



r", ON 56 an 2 

T.r. to T 2-8 profiles. 

Cond moves him U/S. 

- 18 -

~ YbS, you can get out ~f; my 

way. I'm going c.ovm the train •. 

CONDUCIDR: But your h.:;st, sir. 

He ~~ts you to rem~in in the club 

oar. 

" 

ROBIN: ~e, I'll bet he does an"; all, 

with that bunch of taffy nosed' snobs, 

while he corners all tae nookeY'1 

somepl!:1.C8 else •••• Come on •••• , 

CONDUCIDR: ScrrY1 sir, but my 

instructions n:re th~~t you should,.: 

not be allowed to leave. 

57 j D 

ROBIN: Instructions, ..'I.llowed? 

~s Robin is By Heaven IIlE'..n, this is A. party. : 

-"av.R. pushed LT D kn hI? w.s. Rob.Cond. 

(2 REPOS TO E) 

58 .2 E (thru tl':t~~~ Rob goes 
, MS.Rob.Barman (for fight) out R) 

(4 REPOS 
to E) 

59 LE 
'7.S. Ba.rm£In.Robin. 
PAN DOIDI to Hob on floor 

60 2 E (thru imP.1 __ _ 
MCU Cond. 
Re mO"ITes in to eu. 

61' on 1 next 

OYOU owwo Bm. 

ROBIN: T~en by "thllfl,der J you 111 soon 

see how 1. ..... 

- 18 -

MUSIC STING. 
T.l • 
.... 24. 



ON 60 on 2 - 19 -

(SWINGER 3 OPEN) 

61 11~B~~~~~~~~~~~~~C~L~UB~C~'lli~.~~. ____________ ~~ ______ ___ 
MCU Sher. BOOM A-2 
PAN R to T 2-8 High & P&Man 

(4 RErOS Dl 
(2 REPOS D 

P!\N to 3-S. p!St.jN"p. 

Pus climbs over bsr to 
R. fr. 

SHERIFF: I was invited by the Sweepstake 

poople. 

IlIGlIWAYW01~\,T, My e1i tor asked~e 
along. 

POLICEMlill: I suppose thLs isn It 

some kind of cheap journalistic 

triak? 
1 

HIGRWA1'1ifOMl'"N: Don't be so ridicul.ous. 

POLICEMAN, Wen, I wouldn I t put 

it F\st some pa.pElrs~ ••• 

PUSSY: Oh, WhA.t does i t ma~.;ter anyway? 

It's a party isn1t it •••• I'm going to 

enjoy mysAlf. 

NAPOLEON: She I S 9.bsolutely right.! 

STEED: I agree. Vie all seem to be 

. the victim of ~ome str')nge prt-l.ct:j..c~l 
i joke, but so far I "IO no complaints. 

PUSSY: And it nrJ.st bE: almost 

midnight. 

S'l'EED: So it is ..• who's without 'a 

drink. 

62 3 D (As Steed Pushos 
Along bar. 
Bottle 0011'1e8 rr,cing 
into Shor.hand. 

bottle) 
dovm 

tic~~~~~~~ ___________________________________ _ 
35m!m. S'I'ILL FRliME. MUSIC 

BM.~50!A. 
Band 5. (1 REf'OS cl 

(~ REf'OS E) 
~ CU Rl.IL"lllY LINES. 

BRIillCHIIlG OFF. 

IIl'PROX 10" 

- 19 -



63 

64 

65 

r-
on Tic 

4 D 
W.S. Barman enters n 
& moves to door R. 
Cond appears R. 
Bar turns & Ms down 
to door. 

2 D 
Tight 2-S 
B/Man.Cond at window. 

Tic 
35m;m '(S.O •• '. ??'!) 

2 D 
1,/B. 
Cond looks at watch. 
They exchange looks. 

- 20 -

CAIl.'lIliGE....0!JlS'i'IBULE ) 

t 
(LIGHTS FX CORRIDOR & DOOR) 

(WIl!D MACHIl!E) 

FILM I 'l'RAIl! SLO"1Il!G DOWl!. 

lIPPROX 10" 

(WIllD MACHll!E) 

F.xT.CARRHGE (VES'fIBULE) 

BOOM B-2 

MUSIC 
B/G. 

" 

SFX 
Ext.lltmo8. 

BOOM B-2. 

SFX 
Ext.Atmos. 

66 ~2~E~~-,-~~~_____ ______ ~ ________________________ ~ ________ __ 
Cll Watch. P/B & 
P,CN UP to Steed. 
Group beyond. 

Tic 
35m/m. (S.O.F'. ???) 

CLUB CkR. (SWIl!GER 2 0PEl!) 

~I Five, four, three, two 

one. !l"..ppy New Year. 

ALL I GENEIIAL CHEERS ETC., 

(STEED KISSES PUSSY) I 

BoOM ~2 

(3 RllPOS E) 
(2 RllPOS G) 

FILM, TRAIl! STOPPIIlG. 

llPPROX 10" 

67 2 E 2-~C~u~S~he~r=r~i~f~'---------"---------C-L-UB--C-'-'ili-.----------------------B-0-0-M-A-_-2-------

68 '_~~------~~~~--~-----_~S=HERR===IF=='~-W:e:'~v~e~8t:o~p~p:e:d~.1------- MUm~S~I~C~~~~ 1 C , AULD LANG SYNE. 
High crane. include loud 
spe,ker R.f.g. Group below. ,(Synchro 
Hold group 0,8 thoy de.nce. ,FM.183) 



• 

ON68onl 

69 3 E 
Feet dancing. (ad lib shots) 

_ 20 - A. 

ill!. SING & D.lJICE TO 

AULD L.lJIG SYNE. 

70 4 F 
eu Faces passing cam. (ad lib shots) 

71 1 e 
A/B. 
They settle as dnncc ends. 

72 !l4-"!F~=== _________ i!!SHERR!!B:~IF!::.!.:1 Hey, wc have 
eu Sherrif. stopped. 

73 ... l~e _---,,..-_;;-;....,,,..---::,--______ ~I 
Group. Fav. St.Pus.f.g. 

PAN $hem to windows. 

(2 eLElJt TO POS H) 

74 on 2 next. _ 20-11 -

GRIllIIS FADE OUT 
UNOBTRUSIVELY 
AS GROUP SINGS. 

;-1 

, , 

.., : 



74 

75 

77 

ON 73 on 1 

2 G 
Ir. St.Pus th...-u 

1 C 
Group Sg 
Fav.St.Pus. 

"" 21 -

IIIGH<iATIfm:LUT; So we have 

POLI~: Whcra a.re 'Ne? 
______ ~(~~0t~o~.ed looks 

vrindow. out win~ 

--1§tood turns STEED. 
"back) 

Wolverhampton. 

, 
'I', 

! 

~I Shouldn't we find the ot~e'~8? 
Well, the train's ab301utely pap~ed, 
there ought to be more of us, mbre 

snnggy. Come on, let's find th:e lothers •• 

1].'.1. to FOS D & PAN Ste~d 
& others dO'.'m corridor. 
Hold door fre..ming ;ti th 
corridor boyond. 

STEED: In a moment ••• 

SHERIFF: A bit qUiet for Wolverhampton, 

isn't it? 

HIGIlWAY'1I0MA'f • 

altogether. 

; 
I'G's a. bit q,uiet 

i, , 
, 

J. E ____ -.J.s·Geed enters 
\).S. Steo'l passes L. 3-S) 
Robin rises & holds b~rs. 
T.1. ON Ro bin/lla, • 

Steacly. 

POLICEMAN: Tbe drunken lout. 

STEED. He isn't dnmk. \'lhat 

happenod? 

ROBIN: i'hat conductor bloke, i, 

1 D 
clobber9d m~. I 

------' 
Pus Close L.f ~e'. 
Group dmm corridor beyond. POLICEMAN: wr.at ? 

, ., 

I; 



down. 

WilTING ROOM. 
VESTIllULE. 

,CLUB Cl.R." 

, i" 

-22-

'NAPOLEOlf. Really, this: i. ' too, 

much. We' 11 find the ienow, 

,he has to say. 

'11 look after him 

closed 

Tho horse 

,9J\M:~I~i~~Rl~OSi\1!,·),t;1,,:~1JJ.~l']10E~~, ,'i', : \ ,; :~~ .-t~*,\I'H',\", ,',,:;, 

I 
, 



,.:-

".' , 

showing rear 
,M of coach R. Monk XI s from 
,co~ch '~o 'L nideout. , 
Sherrif comes down plo.tfD"rm 
& stops. CR.~ L as Sherrif 
walks- ,b!'.ck, to fee,.ture monk 

" .' 
i 

TICKET OFFICE 

',; : 

,l1e11 ? 

"'Shel"Tif's 
" " " " footeteps\ 

BOOM c~4 

.... "". 



On87on4 

P,lN Steed R & inol Sh, 
as he X's from door R. 

Steed moves into close f.g.x. 
hold 3-S. Nap.Sh.L.b.g. 
Steed big R.f.g. 

They X to door L. 

- 24 -

N,IPOLEOlI: It's completely 

deserted. 

SHERIFF a Same outside. Not a soul 

ari.y?lhere. 

Odd that there'. no guard. 

STEED: Private excursion • 

. St8RIFFt Even BO, there should have 

been a guard. Against regulations., 

NAPOLEON. Now what do we do? 

STEED: Talk it over with the 

others, in the olub car. 

88 ~2~J~~~~_u~~~~~(~A~s_t~h~e~Y~X~t~o~'~d~o~o~r~) __ 
-.v.S. Vest. Monk R.r.g. 

89 

90 

l~lonk exits door R. Hold 
Sh.Nap.St. as they X to 
platform. 

1 E (h 
High Crane 1J.S.Platorm. 
Group X to train 

3 J 
Mod.3-S. P'Man.Rob.Pus. 
Fl1v. R/Pus. 

4 REPOS TO F 
. AFl'EI\ 89 ON 1. 

. (1 REPOS 'ro C) 

VES'J'IBULE. STATION. 

they leave R) 

PLATFORM, 

BOOM C~4. 

AS CATHY 
.AF2ElJlS - .. - MUSIC 

T.1.Q6. 

FISErOLE. 

POLICEMAN: It's outrageous. 

~ A diabolical liberty • 

live to be in town tomorrow, dead 

on the dot of 12, important business. 



,. 

On900n3 - 25 -

~, So have I. 

Pan Pus L 

to 2-3 with H'woman. 

incl doorway & corridor 

"i th group entering b.g. 

(4 REPOS TO 
F 1<1"= SHOT 89) 

P.B. with ST.Sh 
to bar. 

P'Man comes to contre. 

P.B. to 3E vlith St.Sh. 
on their moVG ~ cr3b left 
to tight 2-8 fRees. F.Steed. 

---

HIGlNAY'liOlIIAN , At noOn tomorrow? 

~ Yes. 

HIGHWAY'lIOMAN, What kind of business. 

POLIC1TIMAN: Ab, they~eback. 

well? 

ROBIN: What t s the score? 

STEED. Our friend was right, the 

plRce is deserted. 

SKE!RIFF: 'Course it I S deserted. 

I told you. Badger's Mount closed 

down years ago. Used to be a mine 

or something around here, when that 

diei. so did the village and the 

station. Everybody moved away_ 

POLIClWItAN: You know this area then? 1 

SHERIFF, I worked' this line a couple 

of times. Yes. 

STEED; How far is it to the nearest 

town. 

SHERIFFr Padiham'd be nearest. 

More than 10 miles awny. I don I t 

think there's even a proper road in' 

here anymore. 

~ But there must be a farmhouse 

somewhere in the area. 

SfIERIFFt·, Somewhere is right. Bd 

where? l'aght like this you could walk 

for miles s,n I nevor find one_/ 



• 

t"-, 
'. 

Qn 9Jon 4 - 26 ~ 

POLIC~1Nr Well, it seems we're 

marooned and will have to make the 

92 ~l~C~~~ ____________________ ~be~s~t~of~i~t~'-J/ 
l.o/.S. Group 

93 

Pus.St. R.f.g. 
000000000. 

It could be fun. 

ROBIN. You can make the best of 
23~E~~~~~~~ __ ~(~A~s~R~o~b~i~nL-~ 

3-S. Nap.Rob.P'I&m. pushes thru)it if you've a mind to, but I don't 

PAN Robin L to settee intend spending the night stuck in 

Feature his fect f.g~ 

the middle of nowhere. Ihe got things 

to do tomorrow. 

STEEP' What do you suggest then? 

ROBD'l t Obvious, i sn I tit? Onc of . 

us'll have to go an' get Borne help. 

94 !i4--+.F",.,..."...",....",..-~,.-_____ (?AUSEy 
MCU 2-S. N"p.P'lflM' POLICDIAN: Are you,,'Volunteering, 

. Mr. Cavendish? 
95 ...!,3-"E-=-___________________ ~/ 

A/B. 
Feet foremost. 

96 4 F 
CU Sher. 

97 3 E 
Robin A/B. 

~: Well, no ••• I'm not much of 

one for walking. 

Ni!.PQLEON: Who then? 

ROBIN. '1Mt about him? /He's 

E'\.dmitted he knows the area. 

lY.POLEON. A 10 mile walk at this 

time of night?/ 

ROBIN. Well, it only takes one to 

fetch help, doesn't it •. an' it's 

98 =l~C~~~ ____________________ ~,~.b~e~t~t~e~r~than~~s~tu~c~k~h~e~re~d~o~i~ng~n~o~t~h~ing~.~/ 
CU P'Man 

~EMAN. We've no right to ask 
99 4~~F~.~ ____________ ~h~i~mu./ 

CU Shar. 

SHERIFF: No, I don't mind. 

,.1003' E- l' 

~'~I~!H'!i'Xj~~;~~~i'1:~:~~~~:i~::;:"i'~4~~~r~;\:;:;'~A"~j';~::::~':;i::':'::'~;"~~'U'''';:''~I'~~~\;~~~1~~~~H~~~~.·'··;····· . 



• 

ON 101 on 4 - 27 -
SHERRIF:-r don't mind going. It'll take 

102 ~l~C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~f~e~w~h=o=u:r:s~,~b~U:t~I~d:on=-'t~m=i:n~dl 
WS Group, excl.B.obin, ~ There, that's settled then. 
Sher pashes thru & X's ujS. 

Frame St.?us. R.f.g. 

Nap.H'woman.Sh.P'man beyond. 

Robin joins group L.f.g. 

Sher.exits door L.b.g. 

Robin X's to R. 

HIGIl'WAYI'IOMAli I I don I t think he 

should leave. 

§X!@Q! Why not? 

HIGH\TAYWOMAN: I don I t know. I don I t 

think he should, that's all. 

We should all st8¥ together. 

N.~LEON: I'm inclined to agree. 

SHERIFF: I I ve alree.dy said I don I t, 

mind. 

ROBIN: For Pete's s~~e, the man's 

agreed hasn't he? 

PUSSY: But it's such a long way_ 

ROBIN: Look, I can't afford to wait 

until morning, if we stay here that 

long there's no hope at all of being 

in. town by noon tomorrow, and I've 

got to be. 

So have you, you said so. 

HIGHI'IAYfIOlM.N: And me •• 

~ None of ~s want to stay here 

all night. 

POLICilMN: Of course, not. 

STEED: Just the same, it's a long 

walk. 

SHERIFF: I want to be in town early 

tomorrow myself. No sense in hanging 

about. Sooner I leave, sooner I'll 

be back. 

Behave yourselves. 



(> 
ON 102 on 1 - 28 -

ROBIN: Well, who's for a 

103 22~E~~~~ ____________________ -=1,~·t~t=1=e-=t,~·p~p=1=e~? I 
cs. St.Puss. 

REACTIOl{ - STEED. PUSSY. 

(1 REPOS B) 

MUSIC STING. 
T. 1. (if. 

104 ~2~D~~~~ ________________ ~~ __ ·~P_LA_~ __ RM __ • ________________________ __ 
W.S. Platform. 

Barman L.f .g. 
Shor.enters R from coach 
& X's U/S. 

Barman follows. 

BOOM B-2. 

MUSIC STING 
T.1. Q8. 

105 k1~B~~~~ ______ ~(~A~s_t~h~e~Y~ __ ~~~L~'.~C=LU~B~C=AR=.~(~S_W_IN_G_ERS ___ 3 __ &_4 __ 0_P_EN_)~ ______ ___ 
Tight 3-S. exit L) BOOM A-2 
rus.Steod.High. 

Fav. S & H. 

• ~2 REPOS Kl 
3 HEPOS K 
4 REPOS K 

Robin enters R.t.g. 
Keep fr~ing tight. 

STEED: Why didn't you want him 

to leave? 

HIGH'HAYI70MAN: I'm not sure •. it's so 

dark out there, isn't it? 

I've just got this. feeling. This 

isn't a joke ~ore. 

ROBIN: Joke. Of course it's a jok~, 

en 1 a darned poor onc too. We ought 

to have lmown, ought to have been 

wfl.rned. 

STEED: How? 

ROBn~: The invitation, like a ruddy 

great train ticket, isn't it? but 

have y~u looked at the small print? 

I have. I always look at the small' 

print. There see? 

Says "Valid for single journey onlylr 



On 105 on 1 

St.Pus move off R.b.g. 

Fav.Rob as he moves round 
to frame bar. Jib across R as 
they go to show corridor 
R.b.g. 
Feature bow & arrows on bar & 
pan down on them to _lose 
group b.g. 

- 29 -

~, Oh, the lights. 

~ Just the batteries running 

down. They won I t last all night" 

HIGHWAYWOMAN, It's getting cold too ... 

PUSSY: And creepy. 

STEED: Then why don I t we all go 

into the waiting room? 

We ceJ1 start a fire in there. 

NAPOLEON: Yes, might as well make 

ourselves as comfor~ablo as possible. 

~ I'll bring the booze. 

MUSIC 
ON SHOT OF BOW & T-:r:-Q'e. 

J\RR01l -----

106 £2~K~~ ____ ~~ ____________ EX __ T_._p_LA __ ~ __ m_!_. ________________________ ___ 

i'i.S .. Across b~r f.g. 
Fav door R. Group X 
from coach b.g. into 
room thru. door. 

High.Nap.St.Puss 
stop at fire. 

BOOM B-3 

~: Brrr. it is chilly, isn't it? 

STEED: You're bound to feel it, 

never mind, welll chop up a chair or 

two, next to no time we'll have a cosy 
fug. 

WAITING ROOM. 

~ Oh, look, a fire. 

~ Well, well. .••• 

I 



ON 106 on 2 

r'Man X's n/s to L.f.g. at bar 

Rob X's to big R.f.g. 
at bar. "OLD 6-S. 

Nap.St.move towards door. 
They stop & turn. 

107 K 
MCU P'Man. 
Rob moves intg L 
Hold Tight 2- • 

(As Nay/Steod 
turn 

of shot. 

-30 -

NJil'OLEON: How kind of him. 

Why the Sheriff follow, he must 

h~ve lit this before he left. 

~ The.g:r'ate was empty when we 

were in here. 

HIGHWAYWOMAN: But it must have been 

him, mustn't it? 

~ He wouldn't have had time.' 

UAPOLEON: llien, then that supposes 

there is someone olse on this station. 

~ Yes. It supposes 

POLICEMAlII 

Mr. Steed? 

don't? 

What are you driving at, 

Do you know something we 

~l I reckon he does. Taken all 

this business very quietly hasn't he? 

There's more to him than meets the eye, 

108 .s4'--,K;;....___ ana I'd like to ~ow what ... / 
Low Angle·~4--S~.-----------------------------~----~ 
High.Pus.Nap.St. 
over Pus's shoulder. 
Fav.lIigh. 

IIIGll'ilAYlIOI.!lIl{: Why are we all here? 

~EON: How do you mean. 

HIGHV!AYVlOMb .. N: Why us? Why just us'? 

~~~=--------~~~~~~~/ 
P01I~ A good question, I've 

been asking mysel~ the same thing. I 
l~CTION STEED / 

.L--7-,,,-------------~/.!!.Qlill..;. Eh? 

l."" 

POLICEMAN: Well, you must see that we've 

each been specially selected to be the 

victim of this, this, joke. 



On III on 3 - 31 -

ROEllf: l~e, the club car, there was 

only us sent to the club car •• then •• 

when I tried to leave, that feller 

clobbered me. 

'_Jl~r~ ____ ~~ ______________ ~PO::L:I:C~:':l~:::~E:x:a:o~t:l~y~.~B:U~t_w:~~.~/ 112 4 K . 
A/B (Gr9uP Shot.) 

~ Do you think it's a mass 

kidnapping? 

ROBIN: Well, Ilm certainly worth a 

tob or two. 

HIGHWAYWOM.4.N: Doesn I t work for me" 
I 

I'm afraid. 

~ Nor me •.• mortgaged up to mc, 
113 ~3~K~~~ _______________________ '~'h~i~S~k~Gr~s~.~/ 

I!CU P 'Man. 
Pan hi!!! R to 2-S ,n. th High. 

114 2 K 
=-~C~U~N'a-p-.-------------· 

POLICEMAN: Just the same, we were 

lured onto the train, all those 

invitations, purporting to come from 

personal friends. 

HIGHVfAY';!OMllli: But \ what is the common 

link? Background7 

POLICEt.!AN : I think not. / 

NAPOLEON: Profession then? I dabble 

on the Stock Exchange mysolf, steel 

115 3 K mostly. / 
~~C~U'--~R~ob~'~·n~--------------------~~~~ 

116 4 K 
~~C~U~H7ig~h--------------------

117 3 K 
~~c~u~r~'Me~.~~--------------· 

ROBIN: Is that so? Interested in that 

line mesself. Scrap metal •• I 

HIGHWAY'''10Mtl.N: Jane here is a model,' 

I work on a pe.per .•. and you? I 

.t'OLICEMAN: Electronics. 
118 ~2~Knc~~ __________________________________ ~/ 

CU Steed 

~ ... OIl -



On 118 on 2 
- 32 -

I didn't know. 
119 

~ Really? 3 K _______________________________________ ~I 

• 

CU f'Mml 

120 2 K 
N.S.Group fr Rob L.f.g. 
l"~!an.High.Nap beyond L. 
Pus R.b.g. 
Steed Xing to R.f.g 

Hold Rob.St f.g. 
others deep b.g.between. 

121 22~K~~~~~~~--~(~A~s~S~t~e~ed~ 
MCU Steed. Pi\N him moyes R) 
to T 2_S with High. 

122 4 K 
VIS Group 

: ',,> 

fVi'ij,I:!;~'i~ ",?~3~~!~.t~et,~~1';i2"ne"t .• "", '·.'1·' .•• ··,' 

POLICEMAN: Yes, at a Government 

establishment, cant .• er .. tell you 

more thB.n that I'm afraid. 

Not.allowed to. I 

ROBIN: And what about you? 

Yes t you, we didn I t finish QUI' 

little discussion about you, 

did we? 

~/ Nothing much to me, I'm afraid. 

I ride, shoot, cast a creditable 

dry fly. 

ROBIN: But that's not work. 

Sil'E..m;g~ Oh, but it is .• some of thes.e 

weekend house parties, the dogs take 

all the best chairs, and people sit 

on ·the floor play ma-jongl 

Excuse me. 

ROBIN. A ruddy lonuge lizard. 

~ Gentleman of liesure, 

plca.se. 

HIGHVIAmO!.WI: Vlell. That doesn' tget 

us anYV/here. 

~ Oh, but if you wish to 

know why we're all here, I think 

it has something to do with noon 

tomorrow • 

HIGIlWAYWOMAN: Exa,ctly what I've 

been thinking. I 

,_.,:" 



.". [ , 

I"', 

ON 122 on 4 

Robin XI s R_ 

123 

Rob leaves shot R. 

- 33 -

ROBIN: Thinking what? 

~I The thing we all have in 

common. 

i!):GRWM,Y!9J!A11I .An :\.1Iwortant appointmen~ 

i1\ 'l;PTIll tororr<ror,' 

~ You too? 

NAPOLEON I Why,. yes, itts imperative 

I'm there by twelve tororrow. 124 23~K~~~ ________________________ ~ __________ -J1 
eu Steed. 

PAN L to en ll'Men as 
St turnB to him. 

125 1 C (Thru middle window) 
Fr.wmndow. Rob L.f.g. 
High.St. X, to b.g. in 
3-S. F"v.J.tob. 

As Robin turns away, 
Fav.High.St in 3-S~ 

126 on 4 next 

~ And me ••• 

The.t only leaves you. 

POLICEMAlII YeB. I have an 

appOintment, too. J 

!!Qmlli. You mean someone's trying to 

nobble me business wise? 

~ Nobble all of us. 

HIGHWAYWOMAII. But why? Oh, I can 

underBtlU)d it in your caBe Mr. 

Cavendish, Big 

busineSBJ But with me ••• Why I only 

have to be in town to conclude a 

small land deal. 

~. Land. what kind of land? 

I!IGlEAYWOMAN. Ono solitary building , 

plot. 

~. Where? 



ON 125 on 1 - 34 -

HIGIlWAYV/OII[AN. rm Cornwall. 

ROBIN. On the lI[il1Hill Estate. 

HIGIlWJl.YWOMAN. Why ... yes ... 

STEED t . At SOflll'v,oQd ~ ,'" ,. .. .. 

HIGIlWAYl'lOJ.!l.N: You mean, we're all ? 
going to be .... 

_~rEED: Yes. Going to be neighboUl?St 

or it seems were going to be. / 126 A4~K~~ __ ~ ____________________________ ~~~ __ ~. 
T 2-S profiles. 
Nap.Rob fog. 
High.St.distant centre. 

ROBIN: I'm going to build ~ little 

roadhouse, took an option on the plot. 

(1 REPOS H) 

127 

NAPOLEOl': But the option has to be ' 

taken up at 12 noon tomorrow. 

~ If the deal isn't signed and 

~2~~K~~~~~~rr-____ ~(~A~s~n~o~b~b~e~n~dssealed then it becomes invalid, 
W.S. 2-8. ROb.Pus down a.Ls.) and somebody else could move in. 

Robin X's to door b.g • 

Well, he -,'lont get away with it, v/hoaver 

he is. Not with me he won't •• 

Soon fiB that Shcrrif feller comes 

back with a CR!', I'm up to town. 

Darni t, We lye run out. 

I'll get som4 more. 

. ~~ ______________________________ Qheeky scheme, an' a bit thin too. 
128 3 K r 

CU Robin at door How did he hope to keep us all 

Whip PAl! L to group for 
reaction as Rob goes out R. 

here. 

129 ~~~~ ____ ~~ ____ ~(~n~o~blg·ngsL£ex~i~t~) 
CU plMan. reaction. 

REllCTION FOLICEr,IAN. 
(2 REPOS J) 

fill ROBIN 
SHUTS DOOR--- MUSIC STING 

'r.l. Qll 

1)0 1 H~ __ ~ __ --.~~~~ ________ EX~T~:~P~LA~~~RM~. ______________________ _ 
-High Crane \7.3. Platform, 

incl station roof R. 
nSHPOLE. 

Rob X's distant to train. 

Crane down to incl Cond 
hiding R.f.g. 

(4 REfOS L) 

1)1 on 4 next. 



(". 

ON 130 on 1 

131 4 L 
M. 2-8. St. 0/8 ? 'I.ian. 

St X's down into MCU 2-S 

- 35 -

WAITING ROOM •. _______________ _ 

BOOM B-3 

STEED: I suppose you vlanted the 

land to be noar your work? 

Viell, electronics, Government work. 

there's a big installation at 

132 ~3~K~~~ ______________________ ~S~ma~1=1~w~o~O~d!CJ.1 
CU "·'Man 

POLICEMAN. I didn't say I worked at 

Smallwood. I just thought •• a little 

cottage, somewhere quiet to spend 

the occasional weekend. I 
133 "'4~L~~~---------------------~. 

CU Steed 

134 

· 135 !l4-..±!L ______ _ 
w.s. Group. 

Crab to Pos K as Steed 
X's f.g. to Pus. 

Hold o;r .5. group 
framing P'Mrtn L. Nap. R. 

(3 REPOS J) 

S1%2D: That's what you wanted the 

land for? I 

POLICEMAN. Th"t'. what I want the 

land for. We're not in the paat 

tonse yet, you know. He hRsnft 

bcnten us. / 

STEED: Vlhnt lMkes you so sure it's 

a he ? 

1Jlli§.!: lJllA t a way to spend Now Year'. 

~ Never mind, the Sherrif 

will be back soon with a poosse or 

a tmd or something ••••. 

HIGIIT1AY70WuU1: There's the weakness. 

Cavendish W3,S right, the scheme is a 

bit thin. I mean, how could he hope 

to keep us here? 

STEED: Delay, yes, that's all he 

wants. 



( 

ON 1~5 on 4 

Hold Shot as Steed rises 
and they X ujs to door. 

- 36 -

HIGmVIiYVIOMlill: Yes, but there's 

n thing to stop us all getting 

up and walking to ••. 

S Tl!IE:Il RISES. 

136 ~_~~~~~ ____ ~~ _______ S._~_"T_I_O_N_TI3 ___ TI_B_ULE __________________ ~ ______ __ 
WS Vestibule thru grille. 
Group enter from door R. BOOM C~4 

Hold Group 
Fav. St.Nap.High. 

~ Thought I heard somebody 

como in. 

HIGHJAY"IOMlill: Oh !! 

NAPOLEON, Why the lazy bounder, 

lie didn't go. 

- 137 1 A TICKET OFFICE. =-~L~o-w-An~g~l-e.--------·----------~~~~~~-----------------------------
Full Shot Sherrif. FISHPOLE. 
(Excl. arrow on left side) BOOM C-4 

(GRILLE IN TI3T As St pushes feet, Sher falls OPEN FOR C1Jd 2 
across table. REPOS to L) 
T.I. on arrovl. 

(2 REPOS TO L) AS ARROW IN 
BACK A.I?l'EARS... MUSIC STING 

T.I. 

138 2 L'---;:7-."._ :-___ -,--:-:----:,--___________ __ 
St.Sh.Nap beyond thru bars. 
Pus.big L.f.g. plMnn big R.f.g. 

(1 REPOS J) 

As Rob spcftks, WHIP PilN 
to him R & T.I. to MCU Rob. 

:1 

~i~~~\\i!jlj\~!!'trIli~~1'~~~~~~~;~tf',i(."'o/'''.ie. ; ,'; {. 

NAPOLEON: But ••. but who could 

have done this .•.• 

STEED; It wasn 1 t cupid. 

ROBIN: Hey! 

Some blightdrs pinched me 

bow and arrow ! 

Q.5. 

MUSIC STING 
T.L 
Q·5. 



• 

(,., 

ON 138 on 2 
- 37 -

(SWINGER 2 OP]]',,!) 
139 j3-'J!..-___________ ~INT._ CLU!J C.,:~iR~ __ _ 

L.S Corridor. 
High comes D/S. 
rlu~ her n to chairs & 

Hold her close for 
pill biz. 

CRllE R \Vi th her to 
bar & P/B to POS E 
as me moves dmm bar. 

(2 HEPOS TO J) 

HOLD biz with water ClOSD. 

As Barman appears behind her 
'r.I. tight to hor face. 

As he collapses backwards, 
hold O~ barmans face close. 

(GRILL TII 'lEST. 
SHUT i!.FTER 2' s 
HEWS TO J) 

ON BiJ/l,IA.'!S 

MUSIC 
T.r. Q 4. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

FleCE---___ !1O:?IC STING. 
T.2. Q.8. 

140 £2~J~~~--~~----------------~ST~1~LT8I~0~N-V~E~'S~TI~~BUL~E~,,~ ____________ ~ ______ ~ __ __ 
5-S.thru grille. 

Na-p.St.Rob. L. b.g. 

Pus.rf~~ big R.f.g. 

St. exits L.b.g. 

Others X & exit door R. 

141 1 J 
WE Platform showing 
scaffolding. 

Steed X's D/S to steps, 
Crane with him to reveal 

Cathy on landing. 

BOOM C-4 

ROBIN: Look, I never used the 

darned thing in my life, I Y!ouldn I t 

know which end to pull. 

Well, it's the truth. 

STEED: Nobody is rtrg-uing with 

you Mr.Cavendish. 

But I think this answers your 

question. How we I ro c..ll to be 

kept here. 

Get them bnck inside, Il m gOing to 

take a. look around. 

N.APOLEON: No sense in wasting t'ds, 

we could nIl use A, drink. 

Come on old fGllow. 

MUSIC 
~Q2 • 

EXT. FLA'r,~FO=IThe!I,-. ______________ -'*'-__________ _ 

* 
§.'t...EED : iLL'S you there ? 

BOOM le-3. 
, SFX 

Ext.Atmos. 

I 



(\ 

ON 141 on 1 

They move together f.g. & 
lean over ra:Lling. 

Hold M 2-S with platform, 
train etc., b.g. 

(2
3 

REPOS GKl 
( RBPOS 

Steed moves dO\'ffi L. 
HOLD Cathy R.f.g. 

Steed returns to her 
HOLD 2-8 

- 38 -

CA'mY. Yes. 

STEED. The Sherrif is dead. 

.QfTI!!1 But I saw him leave. 

STEED: Nevertheless we found him 

in the ticket office with an arrow 

in his back. 

CATlIT. They ~st have kill~d 

him outside and brought him 

bp.ck in. 

STEED: I'm not blaming you •.• 

any idea how tlP.ny there ere? 

C4~1Y: I'm not sure. At least 

two. 

STREW I Is the Conductor one 

of them. 

CATHY, Yes. I got.a glimpse 

of him •• Over there. 

STEED: Other side of the line eh ? 

Strategic position. 

CATHY: ~teed, why was the Sherrif 

killed. 

§TEED: He seemed so 8nxious to 

lenve I thought he might be our 

ffi<-'ln. Obviously he wasn 1 t. 

Stay this side of the line, they 

lq"ow the lay-out & we don't. ' 

CAm: You're surely not worried about 

me, Steed? 



• 

ON 141 On 1 

Crane down with him as he 
descends & Hold W.S. as he 
moves off down platform. 

- 39 -

§!hEDl No, about me. 

You're my only ally. 

142 Z-~K~ __________ ~(~A~s~S~t~e~e~d~~~W~"U~TI~N~~~I~~O~M~. ____________________ ~ __ ~ __ _ 
4-3 reaches door) 
Rob L.f .g. 
P'Man R.f.g. 

Nf\p.Pus beyond. 

Show door b.g. Steed 
enters Hold 5-S thru 
framing of 2 f.g. close 
figures. 

BOOM B-3 

STEED: Woll, there's no doubt now, 

is there? Our practical joker 

really menns business. 

PUSSY: ~c, we ought to fetch the 

police. 

S~I 'l'en miles to the next 

town he said. 

PUSSY: It's awfully dark out 

there. 

ROBIN~ And we're in the middlo 0' 

nowher:J, well, you can go if you 

wanu, but I'm staying right hore. 

R9LICET~~: But thnt's just what he 

wants. 

ROBIN: Aye. I'vc ge,thered that. 

As long as I stay put, no harm will 

como to me. 

srEED: Well, I'm prepared to go 

for help. 

li.~noLEON: Unless wo all agree to go, 

then none of us should. 

POLICEMAN: 'Ihat makes sense. 

,1,._:: 



• 

ON 142 on 2 

Steed moves back to door 

Stops & turns back to cam. 

- 40 -

P1JSSY I I don't .mn t you to 

go. 

STEED: I don't like to leave you 

but, my de~r, I really ought 

to ... 

Wnit a minute, therels someone 

missing? 

lli2lilli.t Vfuo? 

STEED: Dorothy, Dorothy llilaon, 

the I-lighwaywolTh.-m. ~fhere is 

she ? 

MUSIC STING 

T.l. Q 7 

14, 2'~G~~~ __________________ ~C~Mffi~I~A~GE~. ____________________ ~ ______ __ 
eu BoW' & arrows. 

plB to reveal Cond. 
Barman joins him from 
R. HOl,D l! 2-8. 

(4 REPOS M AFTER 
142 ON 2) 

Cond X R. 
Hold 2-8. 

BOO!! A-4 

CONDUCTOR. Handle the girl all 

right? 

BJiPJVillN. IThat do you think. 

C(])]illUC'l'ORt Neatly I hope? The 

boss likes everything to be ncnt. 

BAFlMAN: I !mow. I !mow. 

CONDUCTO.!l: Quiet. That's the 

Ftdvantp,ge of this. No noise. Just 

a swish. Keep an eye out in here to 

sec here WRS nobo~ else hanging 

around. I'll keep a watch on the 

other side. 

144 tl.4~M'---,:-:-:--"--::-__ -:-~ __________ -"8",TA",TI,,,,,ON VE8'rIJlU1E 
Vestibule framed tr.ru , 
door from waiting room. BO;!! B-3 
Rob L.f.g. close. 

shot R.b.g. ~TEED1 No luck ? 



On 144 on 4 

Steed exits R" 

Nap comes thru door & 
moves to Rob. 

HOLD tight 2-S 
Rob.Nap. Fav. Nap. 

145 LJ'-______ _ 

4 HErDS 
N 

]nrman big L.f.g. 
Corridor R. 
Steed enters corridor deep H.b.g. 
B I M8.rl move s away ps t crun 1. 
Hold Stoed. 
]1],fr1,n charges Steed from 
besides Cam L. 
Hold ffnming dmvl1 corridor 
for fight. 
B'Man leaves ll.b.g.door. 
Steed leaves shot R.b.g. 

- 41 -

NAPOLEON: Not a. sign of her. 

STEED, Koep looking. 

I'll try the Club Cn.r. 

ROBIN: Sort of t?kon chnrgc around 

here, tk'1.sn I t he ? 

NAPOLEON: Yes. 

MUSIC STING 
Tl. Q6. 

( SUINGEHS 2.3.4. OPEl!. ) 
TRl<lll CORRID",O~R~ ________ ,-____ _ 

START OF 

BOOM A-2 

MUSIC 
T.r. Q 3 

or 
La Mandragore. 
30.525. 

* 

* 
FIGHT --"-MUSIC 

T~Q 10. 

* 
146 ~l~G~ _____ ~(~A~s~Sut£e~cd~7>_~EX~T~.~P~LA~TFO~' ~RM~ ________ ~~~~ ___ _ 

leaves shot) FISHIOLE 
Full Shot Steed 
nt carriage door. 
He moves up into Mod.shot. 
r.B. with him to ros H 
holding him li:ed.Close. 

Arrow Rppears in coach side. 

Hold C.S. arrow & Stood 
for rcmction. 

S]'X 
Ext.l~tmos. 

* 

* 
Arro'N 
SHOR------ MUSIC 

T.I. Q.12. 

* 
* 
* 



ON 11)6 on 1 - 42 -

141 ,2'-.<M;';;-;---;----,,;== _____ ---'WAITTIlg ROO~M,,-. _____________ _ 
CS boot. PM UP 
to boot top. Hand 
takes cigar out. 
UN UP wi th hand & 
P.B. to Close 2-8 
N~p.Cathy. fog. 
Door centre b.g. 

Steed appears in deep 
b.g. thru door. 

Nap leaves shot 1. 

Hold Close Cathy R.fog. 

Robin.St. L.b.g. 

(3 REPOS TO L 
AFTER 146 on 1) 

148 4 N 
¥ 2-8. Rob.St. H.f.g. 
Group at table. L.b.g. 

Fav. Rob.St. 

:',' 

!~~~i~'>',j;'i.~,~~*,§~~~:,:::;tj,~,,;:> •. ,j,,;, ,. 

,BOOM B-3 

~ Well, I hl1d no luck either, 

couldn I t find her anywher ••••• 

N.A.L-X>LEOl~:':' Miss .7filson went to the 

club car, to get her purse. 

STEED: Heany. Must hHve just 

missed you. 

~ Or porhRps you weren't 

looking P~y too hard. 

POLICOOLll: Nbw then. 

ROBnT: rerhaps it Wf\.S jus t an 

excuse. Get awny for a while, to 

attend to some other business •• 

'Other business'? I'm sorry, 
> 

I do't undorstand. 
~ 

RIDBIN: Here, what 1s that? 

STEED: Someone took a shot at me 

just now. 

E..Q]INz Did they now? And none 

of us the're to soe, very 

conevonient. 

- 42-



149 

(' 

ON 148 on 4 

Hold fr~ng as Rob 
X's L to table. 

As Rob X I S bnck to Steed 
rAN to 2-S Rob.St. 

ROb leaves 1. 

rAN to single Steed 
for reaction. 

3 L 
\18 Group at table. 
St. joins L.f.g.standing. 

(4 RllPOS K) 

150 on 2 next. 

- 43 -

ROBIN: I believe in speaking my 

mind. Been smart ruddy Alexing it 

All evening, hasnlt he? Knows 

a bit too much about this business, 

for my comfort. 

~01ICEMAn: Sit down Mr. Cavendish. i 

PUSSY: Oh, but it couldn't be him. 

He's far too sweet. 

NArOLEON: It could be any one of 

us. 

ROBIN: Maybe. But he fits for my 

money, 

STEEIl: liould somebody mind 

explaining? 

ROBIN: Explain? Oh, he I s A. cool 

one, he knows darned well what 

wo're on to. 

POLICEMAN: Mr. Cavendish. 

Please. 

REACTION STEED. I 

POLICEMAN:We h~'td a. meeting: while you, 

were out. 

!LTERD: Obviously. 

I'OLICEMANt There are six of us here, 

fur.Steed, but there were seven. 

STEED: Did yeu work that out all 

by yourselves. 

- 43 -



." 

150 

151 

152 

153 

154 

155 

(\ 

ON 149 on 3. 

CU Steed re~ction. 

- 44 -

}'OLICEro1AN: There were seven of us 

in that club car Mr. Steed, it was;, 

:Miss lJantworth here who pointed 

out a r'.1ct we'd pJ.l overlooked. 

~ But I still don't think 

it's you. 

ROBIN: Sever; pooplo, and only 

six plots of land. 
__ ___ ---11 

~4~K~~~ ______________________ ~1 
M.S. Cathy 
profile L.f.g. 

~ The Sherrif said he'd bought 

himself some land, you remember, 

he said he'd bought an old railway 

stf3.tion? 

ROBIN: Aye, an lone of the 

Smallwood plots has got a disused 

station on it. 
23~L~~ ________________________ ~1 

lICU P'Man 

2 

;'OLICEMAN: So that accounts fa:::" one; 

piece of land, but ,five still remain, 

and six people claiming mmership. 

SfrEED: I see what you mean. 

~OLIClZl'.Wf; Le:t.ves us wi th only 

one conclusion. Ono of us here 

11 
CU Steed.Reaction. 

is en imposter. 

!~~"~~-----------------~I 
He looks at Cp.thy. STEED llE;cC"rION. LOOKS TO CATHY. 

4 K 
CU Cathy.Re,<l,ction. ~~~~~-~--------------------------"----I 

2 11 
CU Steed. 

NAPOLEON: It's an unpleasrult thought, 

decidedly unplee.se.nt • ..J 

(3 REFOS M) 

STE~I And lIve been nominated in 

my :',bsence as tha mrm most likely? 



." 

ON 155 on 2 

IlOBIN. If the ce.p fits. 

STEED: Well, I'm sorry to 

disappoint you, but I DO have an 

option on a piece of land at 

Small wood. 
156 1 G ~~=;o-::---;--:;;-=-_____ ~I 

Group. St. standing L.f.g. 
others sitting at table. 

157 4 K 

158 

159 

160 

CU Cathy reaction. 
she rises. 

1 G 

2 

3 

A/B. C"t·,y X's 
F'Man & jOins R.b.g. 
She & Steed sit. 

M 
CU Steed. Reaction. 

M 
0TJ Cathy. Reaction. 

NAPOLEON: So it dou1d still be fillY I 

one of us. 

~ Anyone. 

POLICEMAN: There is f1 VfP1:Y. \Ve can 

narrow it down. Come and sit 

down Miss.\\'ilson. 1 Mr. Steed. 

(CI\thy's rise) 

(As they sit) 

REi' .. CTION STEED. 

REACTION CATHY. 
161 1 G 

AIB 

___ _____ -'1 

(4 REPOS N) 
rOLICEMAN. Map of the Smallwood 

estate. 

STEED: You always carry it of 

comse? 

:OLIC~\~I: Ilm a meticulous man, 

Mr. Steed. Meticulous. 
162 2 M (As Map is laid ~~Ma~p~O-n~Ta~b~l-e-.------~~~~~out) 

Frame ~IMflns arm L. 
Nap's shoulder R. 



...... : . 
. ',."::.:'.::.: ::-.", . .. 

163 

165 

ON 162 on 2 

1 G 
lfight Group. 
Fav. D':t'lan.PUB. 

- 46 -

POLICEMAN: Wo CI;".Il eliminnte this 

plot, that's where the old railwe~ 

station is. The others I'M 

going to m.L'nber j one to five. 

ROBIN. What the devil is that 

going to do? 

rOLIC~IAN. It's simple enough. 1 

~e each of us know which plot 

is ours, don't we? 

PUSSY, Yes, mine's the ... 

FOLle~,uur: Do. Don't tell us. 

Just pick it out on the mapj and 

write down the number. 
~2~M~~~~~~ ______________________ ~1 

eu Steed. Reaction. 
REACTION STEED. 

~4-*N __ ~~~ _______________________ ~1 
Group at table. 

?or.rCEMAN: Then 'lIG'll each show 

which one we've chosen. 

S'rEED. Eyes down 'for a full 

166 . 1 G house. 1 ~~~~ __________________ -J 

167 

168 

169 

170 

C.S.P'M.:'lll. 

3 M 
CU Cathy. Roaction. 

1 G 
MCU i' 'Man with paper. 

rOLICEMAN, One of those numbers 

must be duplicated. 1 
ThA.t'll tp..ke us somewhere. 

~1ell ? 

STEED..l Very well. 1 

PUSSY, No. 5. Pan R to russy. 
3 M 

MeU Cathy & ~")n.per ~~~~~----------------~I 
~DLICEMAN: Miss Wilson. 

Ci,THY, No. 4. 
2 M ~ ____________________ -JI 

T 2-S. Rob.Steed. 
Go with Steed . 



(' ON 170 on,2 - 47 -

~ Wtat about this fellow. 

'Inera you R.re. Another t).. 

\i'ho,t did I ten you. 

! 

[ii 
i i 
I ' , 

, 
\ f 

171 -,,3--;;M;c-;;=::-==~ _____________ / 
CS Cathy. ReRction, 

172 1 G ~=,, _____________ / 
Group S. 

NAI'OLEON: \lell. 

ltOBIN: I was right about 

him • 

NAl'OEEON: W1l11, t do we do now ? 

POLICEMA], : Lock them both up. 

I ,I 

I'OLICElIJIN, As Mr. Steed hns pointed 

out, this could just as easily hR.ve,been 

planned by a woman. 

ROEIN: But we mmw it's him. 

~)01ICEMAN: Do we? Miss flil:s:on 

was out of our sight for so~e time 
11 

':~ 
d 

173 2 11 too •• / 
~~1I~C~U~C~e~.t7hy~.------------------~ 

I 

'\ 

174 

175 

176 

177 

Ci1~IT: Oh, but I explained. 
1'-7,Gr7~~~ ____________________________ -1 

flight Group. 

;'1 

I 
" 

3 

2 

1 

Steed rises L.f.g. 
fl1v. plJyIan. 

11 
EGU Gun in P I :Man hand 

l! 
CS Steed. Reactipn. 

G 
Meu P'Man. 

POLICEMJu~: Better to be on the safe 

side, I think. 

" , STEED: I'm sure ther€l's R. perfectly!! 

rCRBonablo oxplfl,no. tion to the 

whole. / 

I 
POLICEMAN, VllODUCES GUN ------- MUSId S'rING. 

T.I. 'Q7, 
I ' 

'I ' 

STEED: That didn't come with the 

cost me./ 

- 47 -

I 
1 



",,' 

in 

4B -, 

POLICEMAN I Mr; 

My Gdvernment viork,~Ir.St'cied;., :':." 
".' -, : .. "/'J " 

06 to carry it" t )1l1 'It compels 

ti:nos. / . , ' ',' , <:', 

'But these 

, oostume. 

did come with the 

(Othe,.~, rl".2L_'_' _ 

Moticulous' ! ' 



:",' 
',." 

.,". 

~ '.: 

. , ., ~ 

'." i 
" <,.' ...• ,' 

Why on 

riumber4? Itoy plot ? 

", . 
i 

CATRYI . A seaview with trout fishing 

rember? Trout f1 shing. So I pick ::' 
• , '0, ~,i, .' >. 

the only plot of land the trout stream 

doesn't run through. So how does 

it turn out to be yours. 

~ Oh? ',Ye11 , you might have 

knO\Yn lid be poaching. 

Suppose I <,ould try shooting them 

oft ••• ··• 

.~ You mefin, that's real? 

!.' 
~. Of nourse. 

~I 

'it? 

,Then why didn't you 
\~ '!;rd'-t: ". '. :,' 

" ","!' I ,', , • " ,'.'" '\ 

.:.?a,,~e~iineant well. Canlt' go round)' 

popping off innocent people, 

\. 

l~~:~~!~~~~?.l~~T.~~f'.~t::ON CATHY. 
;~ I did know a 

,; ... 

shobting off some handcUff.:' 

~.' . 

: 



184 

185 

186 

• 

f/"'" On 183 on 4 
\ 

- 50 -

CATIIT; What happened ? 

STEED: Nowadays he's laughingly 

2 N'-________ fJg, Steed known as 'Lofty'. 

- Low Ped. turns away) Hnve you got a hRirpin? 
T 2-8. St. Oath. 
Fav. St. Thanks. 

1 A 
CU Cathy. 

2 N She turns 
T 2_S. Fav. St. to him. 

187 on 1 next. 

Have those off in a jiffy. 

~ You think so? 

STEED. Of oourse. Took a Handcuff. 

Course not so long ago. Steady. / 

CATlfY: Steed? 

CATtIY: Your taking an option on this 

lc.nd, it wasn't n coincidence 

was it ? 

STEED: No. 

CATIfY: Then why? / 

STEED..2, Well. \le t ve knmm for 

sometime that someone has been 

buying up sections' of lend 

strategically close to our early 

wexning stRtions. 

Q:!1!!lt Ouoh. 

S!l~ED: Sorry. Setting up spurious 

co~panies to do itt hnndling the 

whole thing secretly through 

various nunber accounts in Swiss 

Banks. Hold this will you? 

'Nasn I t until the other day we 

realised \7hy. 

- 50 -



187 

188 

189 

190 

191 

• 
192 

r, On 186 on 2 
\ 

1 it 
cu Cl1.thy. 

- 51 -

C~~THY-i The missile attnck. 

STEED..l tlha t ? 

CATHY: The missile attack. 

STEED: ;!mm. Steady. You see 

all these pieces of land have 

something in common. Nobody 

ever builds on them, they're never 

situated more than a mile or two 

from the radar stotion, and they 

have some elevation. 

Well, all of them are icleal spots 

for setting up some kind of temporarY 

transmitter, you see? 

CATl!Y: A transmitter. I 
or a jammlng devlce, you mean? 

STtED: Something like that, 

certainly something that can feed 

incorrect information to the 

radar stations. 

CATHY: Vfunt would be the vel ue 

of , a device like that? ~2-?N~~~ ______ . ___________________ ~ ____ 1 
CU Steed. 

S'l'EED: Take the other day, Whftt if 

that were to happen every day. I 

CA~{y: A series of false alarms. 

~2~N~ ________________ . ___________ P_r_e_t_ty __ n_e_rv __ e __ wr __ a_ck_,_·ng __ • __ I 
AIB 

WEED: More than that, the radar 

boys would begin to doubt their 

1 A~~ _________________________ o_wn ___ e_q_u_i_p_m_en_t_' __ 1 
-A/B 

193 on 1 next. 

- 51 -



• 

On 192 on 2 
- 52 -

STEED: Don't worry thought, 

they need all' the stations selID up 

to do the.t, and" they haven't got 

Smallwood. / 193 ,,-l~A-;;-c;;--___________ ~. 
M.2_3 

194 

195 

; M 
3-S. Rob. L.f.g. 
Pus.P'Man R.b.g. 
frnmirig doorway. 

Nap enters 4-S 
R.f.g. nt door 

P I Man X f 8 dO\'ffi cen trc. 

~1~~ X's into big C.U. 
f.g. goes L. 

HoLD Rob.Nap at door. 

~ Did you pass that Handouff 

Course? 

WAr TING ROOM. 

NAPOLEON. Well, it will soon 

be liorning. Things will look 

different in de;ylight. 

BOOM A-5 

!!Qll;lli. Aye. We'll be able to seo: 

that ten mile hike ahead of us. 

Still, we'll see that Steed feller 

gets his desserts too. 

That'll be summat. 

POLICEr\1AN~ You still think he's 

responsible? 

l>QBIN. Of course I do •• Don't 

you? Well, you locked him aw~. 

POLICEMAN. He eouldn' t have done it 

alone. That's certain. Ilm going 

to take a look round. 

ROBIN. What's got into him. 
4-!.~~~~~ ________________________ ~/ 

Med.S. russ profile BOOM B-3 

196 on 3 next. 

PUSSY. It was a silly mistake to 

make • 

- 52 -



r" , ) 

196 

On 195 on 4 

rue lc~ves shot R. 

- 53 -

~ Steed and that woman, if, 

either of them was the person, it 

ViaS a silly mistake to make. 

BOOM A-5. 
-'2~M~~~-.-__ ~ __ ~(A~s~suh~e~rl~·B~e~su)~ 
- 3-3 showing doorvmy. Not knowing about the land, 

Rob.rus. Nap. I mean. 

(4 REPOS Q) 
NAPOLEON: 'lhnt kind of person, 
they often overlook a small detail. 

Rob.Nap. leave L. 
Hold Pus at door. 

PuSSy, But the party and everythiilg, 

nothing was overlooked there, was it? 

ROBII!: Oh, I'll give you that. Well 

organised. But that's daft, because 

if neither of them is the one then I 

it must still be one of us. 

It was well orgP~ised. 

NAPOLEONE By a meticulous mind. 

ROBIN: Aye, ruddy meticulous. 

Here. We'd better sec what hels 

up to. 
MUSIC 
T.l. Q 24. 

197 1 A TICKET OFFICE. 
=--H~,~·gh~~c~r~nn~e-.--------------------~------------------------~BffiOV~~~~~--.-------

2-S. St.Cathy. 

(3 REPOS N) 

198 

199 

~2 __ N~~~,~~~~~ __ ~ __ (~J~\s~he brings 
eu St I s Hnnd 8:: Hcdrpin. hand dO'.m. 
He flicks it Away. 

1 A 
2-S. AID 

(As he flicks it 
away) STEED: These are early Victorian, the 

course didn't embrace antiques. 

CATHYr Is he here? 

The men behind it all? 



,.~ 

I 'ON 199 on 1 
- 54 -

~: I should think so. 

~ You knew the.t when you 

accepted the invit~tion? 

STEED: Let's just eay I know 

my friend Ton,. Linklater is in 

the Argentine at the moment, 

my invit~tion was supposed to have 

come from biD.. 

CATHY: Surely the het thing the 

man behind it all wanted was for 

land businees to be brought into 

! 

this 
I 

the open. Now it is, he' 11 have to: 

kill us all. And you a.nd I are 

200 ~2~N~~~ __________________ ~e~i~t~t:ing~~du:C:k:S~' __ 1 
CU Steed. 

STEED: Which is precisely the w~y 

I want it. In the final analYSis he's 

201 11~A*-~~~~-u~~~~ ________ ~go~t~t~0~co~m~e~t:o~u:s~'1 
T.2-S. incl Handcuffs. 

202 2 N 
M.2-S. B 'Man. Cond. 
Fev.Cond. 

B'Nkon exits R. Hold Cond. 

203 .on 4 next. 

S'l'EED. C;lTHY. RIllCTlOl!. 

P¥TFORM. 

BOOM B-2 

IIIJONDUCTCR: 11e've e:ot to got rid of all 

of them. 

B~ Everyone? 

CONDUCTCR: The.t's right. The boss' 

just told me someone's blown the gaff, 

so they all have to go. Quiet and 

nice, the way the boss likes it. 

You can start thero. 

- 54 -
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'\ . 

203 

204 

On 202 on 3 
~ 55 -

~rES 1J.1IBUI.E g _. _ =::-__ =:::::::;;;-;:: ___ _ 
,,4'-'9",,-,,--...,..,.'"""""',-_________ ._ -·--·----ilRH;LE QPEll. FISlIPOLE. 

WS Vestibule. 

Pan to door R as it 
opens & T.I. to 
CS Pussy. 

1 A iP_s P,'s rises)--'£1,~CKE~'r!:....>()!!!F:~FI.h!CdE'__ ________ .... ·' _____ _ 
2_S. St.Ca.th. Lg. 
?US~ ceniro bog. thru bars. 

, 

(4
3 

KEPOS p) 
( REPOS 0) 

STE,~). AIm. 

She 1 s crazy about me. 

A winning smiibe. 

!' 

205 

206 

207 

P 

iLAJHY: You took a Sm~le course ~ 

§TF..iEDz. Natural att,r:i..b;,!tt3~ 

HQre~ :I?retty Pussy. 

J'JlSSY: Hello. I still think 

you're swc:e+.. 

2-~ : And 1: think you are 

4 
absolutely enchanting~ 

-=----T 2-8. St~Pl.ls. Fnv.St. 

l~A~~~~rr-~'-'-__ ___ 
CU Cathy. (H"e.ction) 

4 l' 
A7B 

208 on 2 next 

PUSSY. . -- You're rather "ISllPOt'l • 

fabby yourself: ! 

STEED; And ao are you. I'd like 'to be 

able to do something ':1)out i t~ 

But of course I . ..?an It_I 

~I! Oh dear, dear. 

~-!. jNot unlGflS ~~Ot~ 're willing' 

to help me. FISlIPOLE. 

J'lb~SY: Oh~ tut I couldn't do 

that, The others~ •.• 

'~', 



206 

2f11ix"" On 4 SHOT 207. 
- 56 -

~ But the others aren1t l:tere.' 

Oh, come 'on, all I need is a 

screwdriver, or something, 

therets bound to be something in 

( that drawer there •••• 
~~-=~~~ ____ ~ __ -l~A~s7Pu~s~m~o~v~e~s __ 

off n) 

pussy, Oh, I couldn't. BOOM C-4 

209 1 

~ Why not? Not roared of me, 

are you? Surely not? 

I W01l1dn 1 t hurt a fascinating 

210 ~2~N~~~ __ ~~~~~ __________ 1_i_tt_l_e __ c_r_ea_t_ur __ e __ l~_'k_e~y_OU_'..,1 
faa Pussy to 3-S with 
St.Cath. 

PUSsy, You might. 
Hold T 3-S. Fav. Pus.St. 

(4 REPOS N) 
STEED, I wouldn't. 

PUSSY, Oh, but you might. 

S'rEED. Oh, but I wouldn't. 

Cross my •••• 

It's not only that. I'm completely 

i~~ocent. As innocent as you 

211 ~l~A~~ ____ ~ ________________ a_r_e __ • 1 
Cl) Cathy. lleaction. 

212 

213 

214 

215 

2 N 
AlE 

PAN Pus across to table. 
T.I. with her & lose 
St.Cathy. 

1 A (As Pus 

You 98e, my dear, I as lo~g as I am in 

here, you f\.ro in very grave dRnger .. ! 

PUSSY, I would have thought it 

completely the opposite. 1 

s~: Oh, come now. You ORn trust 

me. 

T.2-S. St.Cathy. Reaction. 

2 N 
CS I'us 

PUSSY. No. 

~~----------------~- -~ But you did ask nicely. 
1 A 

2-S.Reaction St.Cathy. ~~~----------------------------I 
russy enters shot L & 
goes out door. 

2 next - 56 -

:," 



On 215 on 1 

216 2 N 
eu Brooch in 
St. 'han.d 

- 57 -

QA~liYI So much for the homme 

fatale. 

I could see she'~ Qrazy about 

you. 

STEEDz The wooing words conceal 

the evil deeds. 
(As he opens 

hands) 

217 1 A 
2-8. 8t.Cathy 

..L~-;;--;:-;--;;-~::--------~8ATIlY. Pickpocket Course, too? , , 
incl biz with 
handcuffs 

STEED. This ought to do it. 

Much stronger. By the way, how 

did you e~~p cl~theB with 
i 

Dorothy Wilson. Bundle her in a: 
cupboexd of something ? 

CATRY. I di an 't h,we to. She 

was out cold in the carriage wheh 

I found her. / 
218 £2~N~~~-,~~~ ____ ~~ ____________ ~' 

CU Steed. Reaction. MUSIC 
T.L.Cl; 6. 

CARRIAGE. COMPARTMENT. 219 3 C , ______________ _ 
"--C;;;U~f;:a::c::e:-:::o::n-:-se::::a::7t • 

PAN UP to T 2-8. 
BOOM A-4 

P'Man.Nap 

(2 llEI'OS K) 

220 on 1 next. 

POLICE1IUJl, Cnloroformed. 

NAPOLIDN: But that's Dorothy 

Wilson. 

rOLIOErlWif: Yes. 

NAPOLEON: Then who is the woman 

with Steed? 



On 219 on 3. 

Nap le-aYes b.g~ 
PAN Down \Vi th P'Man 
to tight 2_S with girl. 

- 58 -

r01ICEMA1~ r 

like to know. 

Fetch the brpndy. And don't tell 

the others about this. 

Not yet. 

220 1 .~A~~~~~~ ____________ ~T~I~CKE~T~OLFFI~C~E ________________ ~ ________ ___ 
M 2-S. St. Ca thy. 

221 

Steeri rises. 
Hold 2-S. 

St. exits door. 
Hold Cathy. 

3 C (As Steed lOP.ves) 
Low.Ped. 
TS P'Man bending over 
girl. He raIls out of 
shot R. 
PAN UP to T 2-S. 
B'Man. Cond 

(1 RE?OS H) 

on 2 next. 

BOOM 0-4 

STEED: I think its time 

wo moved. 

~ Steed, that b~siness with 

the numbered plots, it might 

have worked. 

But it wasn I t carried to Cl. 

conclusion. 

STEED; You're right, better spli,t, 

up. 

CARRIAGE. CO!l!l'ARTl,!ENT. 

BOOM A-4. 

POIICEMAN I Got it? I think 

she's coming round. 

CONDUCTOR: You see you darned foo,l, 

somebody swapped costumes ! 

You let somebody cross us up. And 

you know the boss likes things 

neat. He'll have your guts for 

garters when he finds out. 

MUSIC 
T.2 •. ,Q.2. 

- 58 -
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~22 2 K ,n.::r:tl!'1 ROa.!. , s....~-;:"_--;~"':"::--______ -.. --------
F.S. Pus an floor, 
door b.g. 
As (I.oor opens, r. E 8 

to incLCfI.thy in 2-S 
R. b. g. p,t door. 

(3 REPOS p) 
i 

Incl Rob in 3-8. 

PAIl Pus L ,0 te.blo. 

ROBIN. Well, I don't know. 

Can't seom to find e~. ther of them:. 

HClre • 

Ci~TI-ili Just stay where you arc, 

:Mr. C~vendish. 

Fu..<>OS3r , over there, \U1der the table 

t~lerf) 1 B a sorap of pf.per. Bring 

ii; to me. 

!Ne I,...~ gOing to finish nur game 

223 
the plot. 

224 

225 

226 

Pan L to Pu.s as pe"per It's blank, there's 

ha_1-~eGl. ,;.lothing on it. 
2 K I ---------_._.--_._------_._--_ .. _----' 

3-S. rus~Cn.th.Rob. 

ROBIN: Tba t wasn't mnc t 

Here, I've still got mine. 

PAN Hob L to t:l.ble. ~ Put it on the table. 

one person. 
!J 

It only leave. 
LN.: .___ l'fl Cl< th:.~y'-,-,-,,......_ 

05 uathy incl ::'s t:) ta':Jle) 
gun biz 0;1 ·~_ble. 

2 K 
-MOU N"p-:lncl hand 

ja.cket. 

Qui te right, my deC\.r \ 

(As th~ lady. 
in turn Ri And unfortunately prophetie too., 

It will leave only one of our gaj-

227 .U", . 
3- • Nap.C~th.lus. 
incl b'~~ b.g~d?or. 

little !,le..rty. I 

Raise your hands please. 

228 £2-.!)K'= ______ _ 
A/B 

I 

229 on 4 next 



• 

On 228 on 2 
- 60 -

NJUOLEONr You all of you stand 

in the wrty of my mission. 

229 4 N And nobody must do t!:".!.:..i 
"~1~~~U~C~a7,thy~--~------------~~~~~~ 

Cl"1.TH!:.. Comrni t the world in an 

atomic vu·.r, you call thnt 0. 

. i ? 

230 2 K 
:-~C=U~N"-.~-----------------

IDlSS on . I 

231 

NAPOLroN, There Vlill be destruction, 

yes. But there vnll also be the 

defeated, and tho victors. 

4 N I intend to be "",tong the latter.j 
~~G;'r-o-u-p~o~7~S~N~n-p-.---------------------

Nap lCfl,ves R. 

Where is Mr. Steed? 

No lW'.ttor. I shan find him. 

I~"\.ke it neat thi s time. 

JJiJUWI, 

qu:i ek. 

Over ngainst the bar, 

232 2 K (As B'Me.n moves 
=-~G~r~o~u~p~So.-rrT~h~e)~,--~7th~e~m~L~)~~~------F~I~GTIHmT,-----------------~-----------

move to Cam. l.IUSrc. 
Invention for 
Drums. JJW.272l. 

233 ~4~N~~~~~~-------------------------------------~I~i--------T.2-S. C~th.B'~L~ 
for hat biz. 

CA'rHY !!ITS B'I!.ANiiITH HAT. 

234 2 K 
~~T~2--~S-o-n~~-.b:~1~o~f~o-r----------------------------------------~---------

scuffle. PAN them to 
floor & show strnngle 
tight frame. PAN B'1hn 
up to table. Lose. Cnthy. 

STBANGLE. 

* 235 ~4~N~~~~~ __________ " __________________________ ~ ____ ~ ___ 
T 2-S. Rob.B'1hn 
for scuffle with coffeo pot. ROBIN ATTACKS B'MAN. * 

236 £.2~K~= ____________________________________ *':-______ _ 

Rob.B'~. 
PAN Robin back to bar. JP MAN PUSHES HOBIN. 

* 

, ... ii~:f., - 60-
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On 236 on 2 

4 N 
B'Man.CRthy at window. 
Stay on B'Man as 
he throvls Cathy L. 

238 /i.2-"K'--__ :-:-__ _ 
VlS behind bl..'.X. 
Chair thrown 
again~t sholvesa 

- 61 _ 

B '],;AN 'PlffiOOS CATHY. 

BARlMN TIDlOWS CHAIR 

MUSIC 
CONT'D. 

* 

* 

239 ~4~N~~~~~ ______________________________ ~~ ____ _ 
F.Shot. Cathy at * 

(2 REPOS 
J) 

b~r. Pan' her R as she 
leaps at bnrman. 
He falls out of window. 

BARldii.N FALLS THIlU ilIlIDOW 

* 
~40 ~l~H~~~~~ ____________ ~/~PLATFOru~« ___ . ______ ~* ____ __ 

'N.S. B'Man.Cathy on 
platform. 

241 

T.I. On B1Mrul as she 
throws him against 
weighing r:rtnchinc. 

2 J 
2_3. Cnthy.Bnrman. 
They move towards 
cam. 

She knocks him thru 
door R. 

CA'rHY TIIR0'.7S B1JlMJIN 
AGAINST WEIGHTNG MACHINE. 

TAPE: I speak your weight 

etc. , 

/ST. VESTIBUlE/ 

/GRILLE OPEN! 

CATHY KNOCKS B'MAN TIlRU 
DOOR. 

* BOOM 
C-4 

! TAPE. 

* 

* 

242 ~4~K~ _____ ~ ___________ ~/~w~U~T8ING~~R~O~OM~/ __________ ~~* _____ __ 
B'Man sprawls over 
table. T.r. to face. * BOOM B-3. 

B'MAN FALLS OV<:R TABLE. 

243 ~ P /PLATFORM/ 
Close on Steed's h~ds. 
biz with gun. GUNFIGHT. STEED. Nf.P • BOOM A,o.5. 
Pan him R & Hold him L.r.g. 
shooting past gun & Holster 

STEED: Mr. freston 1 to L.S. Platform. I' 
(Nap distant R - Western stl'le) 

, 

2l~4 1 K 
MS Nap • He turns R. 

FISHPOLE. 

- 61 -
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ON 244 on 1 - 62 -

245 13-4P~~~ ____ ~ _______________________________________ __ 
F.B. platform past BOOM A-5 
St's legs & gun L.f.g. 
to Nap. R.distant. 

246 ll-KK __________________________________________________ __ 

MS Nap. FISRl'OLE. 
He produces gun. 

247 3 P 
A/B. 
Na.p fires. 
Steed fires. 

NAP .PRODUCES GUN. 

IIAP FIRES. 

STEED FIRES. 

248 11~K~~~--~~~~---1(4A~s~II~Oll~~f~ul~1~SU)~-----------
M.S. lIap. He falls. 

'r.I. & PAIl R to 
full shot platform. 
Nap f.g. Steed deep 
b.g. 

Steed moveesaalong 
platform towards cam. 

russy nppe~xs distant. 

NAP FALLS. 

Steed 

249 .4.4-4N~_:_-:-_,_-;----------------------~1 
CS Cond in train 
doorway wi th '::)01,'7 & 
arrow. He falls. 
Pan him down. COND ],'ALLS DEilD. 

,BOOM A-5 

FISHTOLE. 

BOOM B-3 

MUSIC 
250 ~2~J~~--~----------------------------------~~~-------MS Cathy with gun. T.2.Q.1: • 

251 11~K~~~--~~~-------------.-----
1,;'8 I1.atform. High Crane. 
N~p.f.g. St.Pus centre. 
Rob.Cathy appear distl'nt. 

CrMe dO\,ffi & Pan dovm 1;0 
Nap. 

MIX 
VTR llfSERT I B I 

- 62 -

'-;-, 

0: "-~9<4~ N,ght, Camp. 
IA.222A. 

FISIlPODE. 
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VTR INSERT 'B'. 
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>: ~l,-,C,,=-=-____ -,--,, ______ ST.E:p:J:'S FLAT. DAY. ______ ~~ ____ ,-
CU Champagne in glas.. -', 
Pan with it to CU Steed Jl:QQ!&. ,'-:;-,:' -
rl th 'phone. 
HOLD Steed. 

2 B 
Cl\thy~RGB.ction. 

1 C 
~. 

STEF~ (into 'phone) Yos sir. 

Well, welve only been back an 

hour oursel ~res. 

Long way from ·.7et~rlo~ 

Station, that is. ___ I 
Holiday traffic's still bad. 

Yes, of course sir~ You'll have' 

my report immediately • 
2 ... B'-.,, ___ _ 

2-3. 
.0s he lowers 

,--- 'phone.) 

Pan Steed R to teele 
& fr.I. to 1'os C holding 
2-S. 

Steed sits R. 

30 on 3 next. 

!h THY, Everything all right? 

.§....TEED: Yes, fine. Tho Goverment ~ 

will buy back all the l!Uld Napolebn 

owned under a compulsory order. 

jJllTllY, L1Cluding your plot at 

Smallwood • 

. .... STEED: Fraid" so. 

i , 
CATIlY I Pit),. ~ Vias looking :!:orward 

to the trout fishing. 

~ Dc Croml Property at 

midduy. The Civil Servants will, 

, 

, , 
probabl)' build themselves Countrt 

SGats on it. Hmvl~, the t ? 

£ATI!l!. Just what the doctor 

ordered. 

- 63 -
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31 

32 

33 

..... ! 

ON29pn2 - 64 -

~ Should be. Boen on 

2--A~~~=-_____________________ ,_·c_e __ e_v_c_r __ s_in_c_o_. _I __ g_o_t __ in_'_'J/ 
CU Cathy. 

j .. :' 
!li!TI!!' FMCY btl.nginrr us back cm 
a. train. 

~l_D~~~ __________________ ~/ 

CU Steed. 

PAll to CBthy. 

~. ·.Ji thout cl. bar. 

Mmmm 145. Liberation of ?aris, 

that was a good year. 

1·, 

Q£illlI!. Talking of ;roars. A Hnppy 

New Ono to you. :; i 

I didn't got a chance before. 

~ And to you, my dear. 

And many of them, vcry mny 

! t' , 

~}~A~~~ __________________ O_f_t._h_e_m.~/ 

CU Cathy. 

2 C 
Med.2-S. 

P.B. to W.S. 

;!ilND OF VTR. 

CATRY. Steed. Let'e not pross 

our luck. We 0nl;r just got throu,ih' 

to thie one. 

- 64 -
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